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C 0 llll e Ct e d. The primary task of the faculty and staff of the Lumpkin College of Business & Applied Sciences is to educate 
our students to be prepared for professtonal careers upon graduation. While that is a simply stated goal, its successful achievement is 
dependent upon a vast network of connected relationships. The concept of a "worldwide Web" in our computer technology applications 
also applies very aptly to our academic endeavors. 
At the foundation of our instructional activities is the focus on relationship-centered learning and theory-to-practice experiences. 
Eastern Illinois University has always been known as a place where faculty and students "get connected" tn positive ways throughout the 
teaching-learning process. Programs in the college are constantly being evaluated in order to optimize faculty-student and student-
student interactions along with the practical applications of learning. A new Homeland Security Laboratory this year added more lab 
intensive courses that provide students critical"hands-on" and teamwork experiences. Internships, required of all Family & Consumer 
Sciences majors and a popular elective for other program majors, further develop the application and problem-solving skills that 
employers demand, and often lead to employment opportunities upon graduation. 
Technology continues to provide increasing opportunities for conneaivity. On-line courses and programs reach students who might 
otherwise not be enrolled. This year the College completed a three-year grant program that promoted an "always connected" concept 
and funded faculty projects that explored the use of wireless PDAs and other technologies to keep students and faculty networked 
outside as well as inside the classroom. 
The "worldwide Web" of relationships is expanding for our faculty and students who participate in Study Abroad experiences. The first 
semester-long Study Abroad program In the College was successfully launched this year in South Africa, adding to the continuation of 
summer programs In The Netherlands and Italy. A faculty committee developed a set of learning outcomes for Study Abroad activities 
in the College that will further insure that students experience the maximum benefit of their international experiences. 
We also appreciate the relationships with professionals away from EIU who return in person or via technology to enrich the learning 
process for out faculty and staff. The Executive-In-Residence program in the School of Business typtfies the investment of t1me and 
experience that others are willing to make In our faculty, students, and programs. The seven external advisory boards in the College 
represent an invaluable resource of expertise, assistance and commitment to our academic programs. 
Interdisciplinary programs and partnership ventures further link us with other academtc, business and/or service entities that advance 
shared goals. The Business & Technology Institute provides programs for a network of business and other employers in the east central 
Illinois area, and the Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation along with our SCORE chapter support a growing client base. Grant 
programs, such as the Peace Meal Senior Nutrition Program and Child Care Resource & Referral, connea academics with citizens, 
communities, and service agencies in multi-county areas. 
Our success would not be possible without the extensive and continuing relationships we have with alumni and friends who support 
our effortS with contributions of time and expertise, as well as the dollars needed to invest in our continuous improvement. The 
College •tamily" covers the globe, yet remains connected to the EIU and College values of the best possible relationship-centered 
education for our graduates. 
We invite you to •connect" and enjoy a brief visit with us through the pages of this annual report as we have highlighted the work, 
accomplishments, and contributions of our faculty, students, staff, alumni and friends during the past year. And please keep conneaed 
whenever possible through communications or personal vis1ts to campus - it's always good to see and hear from you. 
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Established in 1973, the Distinguished Alumnus Award is the most prestigious award which is bestowed by the EIU Alumni Association. 
It is presented to individuals who have distinguished themselves in either academic or literary fields, business, public service and/or 
service to the University and who, through their accomplishments and service, have brought prestige to their alma mater. The 2006 
Distinguished Alumnus Award recipients included one graduate of the Lumpkin College of Business & Applied Sdences, John Curry, 
a Business Education alumnus from the class of '62. He was most recently Pres1dent of Boreal Laboratories, a division of Science Kit Inc. 
which serves the Canadian science education market, from 1981 until his retirement in 2004. He was also a 2004 chapter honoree of the 
EIU School of Business' Beta Gamma Sigma honorary fraternity and is a lifetime member of the EIU Alumni Association and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity. He and his wife have created a scholarship to benefit business majors at Eastern. 
First presented in 1988, the Outstanding Young Alumnus/Alumna Award is presented to an alumnus/alumna who has graduated 
from EIU within the last five years and who has excelled in a new career and/or public service. The 2006 recipient was Captain Gary 
Kelly, a 2001 graduate in Marketing. A decorated combat veteran, he has served two tours of duty in Iraq. Originally deployed as 
part of Operation Iraqi Freedom, he was awarded the bronze star and combat action badge for his actions under fire while leading a 
tank platoon in the Third Armored Calvary. He is currently stationed at Peterson Air Force Base in Colorado Springs where he works in 
communications with the Space Missile Defense Command. 
At the annual meeting of the Eastern Illinois University Foundation, 2006 Burnham and Nancy Neal Philanthropy Awards were 
presented to a special friend and organization of the College. Joseph Dively, Senior Vice President and President of Telephone 
Operations for Consolidated Communications, was named Outstanding Volunteer for 2006, recognizing his efforts to generate private 
sector support. A 1981 graduate in marketing, Joe served on a leadership team of the EIU School of Business Advisory Board to generate 
overS 100,000 for a Securities Analysis Center laboratory in support of the finance program. He was the recipient of a 2005 Distinguished 
Alumnus Award, and has served as past president of the EIU Alumni Association, past chair of the EIU Business Advisory Board, and is a 
member of President Hencken's Presidential Cabinet 
The EIU School of Business Advisory Board received for the second time (previously in 1998) the Outstanding Philanthropic 
Organization award which recognizes the campus group that offers the greatest effort to promote the ideals of volunteerism and 
philanthropy. Funding in excess of $100,000 for space renovation in Lumpkin Hall to create a Securities Analysis Center was made 
possible by 25 current board members, 12 past members, and 19 other friends of the School of Business. 
For the seventh consecutive year, Eastern Illinois University was named one of the top Midwestern public universities in its class by U.S. 
News & World Report. The ranking appeared in the magazine's annual guide to "America's Best Colleges~ EIU was in the top ten, ranked 
tenth among all Midwestern public universities offering a full range of undergraduate degrees and some master's degree programs. It 
was the only Illinois public university in the top 12. A highlight of Eastern Is that only five percent of all classes have 50 or more students. 
despite a record enrollment of 12,349 for Fall 2006. Moreover. EIU touts a graduation rate of 62 percent. the second highest among all 
Illinois public universities. "We are very proud to once again be ranked among the best In our class,• said University President Louis V. 
Hencken. "Our success is a direct result of our caring, hardworking faculty and staff working with our outstanding students. I commend 
them all for excelling at what they do~ 
The College joined the rest of the University community in expressing its appreciation to Louis V. Hencken for his more than 40 years of 
service to EIU. most recently as its ninth sitting President. Under his leadership, University enrollment increased significantly. Major capital 
development projects completed during his tenure included the Martin Luther King University Union Food Court, the renovation of 
both Booth Library and Blair Hall. construction of a new Human Services Building and a new wing on the Tarble Arts Center. A $60 million 
expansion and renovation of the Doudna Rne Arts Center is currently underway with a completion date set for fall, 2007. Hencken has 
been a strong advocate for Eastern with the state government leadership, improved the University's image within Illinois, aggressively 
increased private giving, promoted improvements in academic support services and enhanced the quality of student life. 
In April the University Board ofTrustees announced that Dr. William L. Perry would become the next President of EIU, effective July 1, 
2007. A Missouri native, Dr. Perry is a University of Illinois graduate, and prior to coming to EIU was Vice Provost at Texas A&M University 
In College Station, Texas. 
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The Lumpkin College of Business & Applied Sciences (LCBAS) remains connected to a variety of off-campus constituencies in support 
of its academic, research and service mission. These networks of relationships strengthen the teaching-learning experiences for our 
faculty and students as well as benefit Illinois citizens in our surrounding area. 
The College's Business and Technology Institute (BTl) has forged a strong link over the years with the surrounding business 
community. It was a record year for the BTl in terms of training programs offered and individuals served. The institute provided 96 
trainings to 1,272 employees representing 56 companies, three and one-half times as many programs as three years ago. These numbers 
were achieved while also developing new non-profit outreach services and making great strides in advancing the goals of the Center 
for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (CEI). The BTl continues to extend its outreach by assisting the underserved entrepreneurial and 
nonprofit market in the region. Eight out of the 12 new clients served this year were non-profit organizations which benefited from 
strategic planning, board development and management consultation. 
The BTl partnered with Coles Connected and the Charleston and Mattoon Chambers of Commerce to co-sponsor Leadership Coles, 
a county-wide leadership course. The BTl also continued the Sarah Bush Lincoln Leadership Academy, a customized 5-day training 
program for the employees of the Sarah Bush Lincoln Healthcare System, from which approximately 200 people have now graduated. 
The Supervisor Boot Camp Series, offered twice this year, taught management skills to employees transitioning to supervisory roles. 
Eight current or retired EIU faculty members assisted with these and other external projects/programs supported by the BTl this year. 
The BTl also helped develop and coordinate some internal projects for the School of Business. A new six-week program, "You're Hired" 
was developed with the Student Center for Academic and Professional Development to prepare School of Business seniors for the 
transition from student to professional. The program's marketing parodied Donald Trump's television show "The Apprentice· but used 
a much more positive local role model, EIU President Lou Hencken. Capstone tests for the College and a Certified Finance Professional 
Review Course were also coordinated through the office. 
BTl's continuing partnership with the Illinois Department of Economic Opportunity Training Grant Program has allowed many 
manufacturing companies to reduce their training costs while providing on-site company-specific training. This year the BTl was 
awarded a total of $60,000 in grants w help subsidize these efforts. On-site offerings included: Managing Change, Lean, SPC, FMEA, 
Value Stream Mapping, APICS, Microsoft Office, Franklin Covey 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, and Focus: Achieving Your Highest 
Priorities. 
The CEI focused on strategic planning activities during the year. Thirteen community members, representing business, economic 
development, financial institutions, schools, government and non profits, were asked to give input on what outreach services the CEI 
should provide the area. The CEI is working with Eastern Illinois Education for Employment System and other organizations to develop 
a county-wide entrepreneurial course in Effingham County to be offered in the fall of 2008. Progress has also been made in developing 
entrepreneurship summer camps and researching curriculum alternatives for the classroom that fosters the entrepreneurial spirit 
Partners in Continuous Business Learning {PICBL) is a collaborative effort between the Crossroads Workforce Investment Board, 
Eastern Illinois University, and Lake Land College to educate and support our local communities in workforce development. The goal 
is to combine resources into a network of services that fosters a healthier business climate. This group, as well as the strategic planning 
group and the regional Southeastern Illinois community, identified the void of free and confidential counseling available in the area. The 
local SCORE volunteer chapter is very active, but a fulltime professional skilled at financial analysis is needed to help secure financing 
for growing and start-up businesses. 
The Southeastern branch chapter of SCORE, housed in Lumpkin Hall, continued to provide business counseling to local start-up and 
existing businesses and quarterly "How to Start a Business• classes. A "BizSCORE - Practical Tools for Business Success· conference was 
held in March 2007. Workshops such as: "The Nuts and Bolts of Starting a Business~ ·1s Exporting Right for your Business: "Employment 
Law~ and the Kauffman Foundation's "Listening to Your Business· were offered. 
As a final example of its relationship-building activities during the year, the BTl initiated a "Sister Community Peer Counseling 
Exchange" project. Business owners usually are helpful and will provide mentoring assistance to other business owners as long as 
they feel that they aren't competitors. Caleb Freeman, a senior School of Business student, was charged with identifying a sister city 
for Charleston, Illinois- an Illinois city more than sixty miles away with economic and demographic attributes similar to Charleston. 
Macomb, Illinois, home of Western Illinois University was selected. A collaborative effort to promote peer mentoring between the two 
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cities' business owners will be Implemented in the fall. The Charleston and Macomb Area Chambers of Commerce and SCORE will 
facilitate this program to promote economic development and prospenty for the two cities. 
Two major gram programs administered by the School of Family & Consumer Sciences continue to link the College with individuals and 
communities in the surrounding area The Child Care Resource and Referral (CCR&R) agency employs nine individuals in addition 
to providing graduate students with assistantship opportunities The agency served six counties and provided approximately 540 child 
care referrals to families and delivered 145 training and educational programs to area care providers this year. Total funding for CCR&R 
from the Illinois Department of Human Services and various other sources now totals over $600,000.00. 
The Peace Meal Senior Nutrition Program now has an annual budget of over $2.7 million. with funding from state and federal 
funds. partiCipant contributions and fundraising activities. Barbra Wylie, a FCS alumna. was named July 2006 as the program's second 
d1rector 1n it's over 25-year history. Peace Meal served 132,107 congregate meals to 4,266 senior cit1zens in 14 counties during the past 
year and provided 217,465 home delivered meals to 2,123 individuals. Over 1 ,200 volunteers provided an estimated $250,000 worth of 
services. 
The College has a global support network of alumni and friends that donate time, expertise. and dollars to our faculty, students and 
programs. Monetary contributions this past year totaled over $71 5.000. with major gifts ($ 1,000 or more) accounting for 87 percent of 
the total. Three new endowments were created this past year: 
The Professor Dean Dudley Faculty Fund was estabFshed by retired faculty member Dean Dudley and his wife, Marilyn, to 
support faculty professional development in the School of Business with preference given to finance faculty. 
The BKD, LLP Accounting Scholarship Fund, established by the accounting firm BKO, LLP. will provide scholarship support to 
sen1or accounting maJors. 
The Grote-Stahl Scholarship Fund, established by alumna Helen Grote Stahl, will provide support to students majoring in 
lndustnal Technology or Family & Consumer Sciences. 
Advisory boards 1n the College aLtively participate in the philanthropy process at Eastern. Through the efforts of the Business Advisory 
Board and individual volunteers. the Securities Analysis Center was created. The School ofTechnology Advisory Board began planning 
this year for the establishment of a "Future Fund" to support future instructional needs. A new Hospitality Advisory Board was 
established in the School of Family & Consumer Sciences to focus on the unique aspects of that program. 
Ms. Jackie Joines, CFRE and Director of Philanthropy, is available at 
any time to provide information and assistance in making a gift to the 
College now or in the form of a deferred gift. Contact Jackie and the LCBAS 
Philanthropy Office by phone at 217-581-7969, by a visit to4813 Lumpkin 
Hall, 600 Lincoln Ave .• Charleston, IL 61920. or by email at jsjoines@eiu. 
edu. 
It is the network of strong support and the generous investments of alumni 
and friends in the College that allow us to achieve levels of excellence 
m our instructional. research and service activities that make us a •first 
choice· for students, faculty. staff. employers. and friends. Your gifts make a 
difference to EIU and change lives forever. Thank you. 
Each year we greet new faculry and staff to the College and bid others farewell as they retire or move on to other positions. Joining 
the College as new tenure-track faculry for the 2006-2007 academic year were David Boggs, Denise Smith and Larry White, School 
of Business; Gary Laumann, School of Family & Consumer Sciences; and David Melton, School of Technology. Hired as annually 
contracted faculry were Paul Brown and Marek Marciniak in the School of Business, Jill Bowers and Beth Puricelli in the School of 
Family & Consumer Sciences, and Robert Curia in the School ofTechnology. Ted Genders became the new Lumpkin Hall Computer 
Lab Manager. Lisa Canivez joined rhe School of Business as an Academic Advisor, and Barbra Wylie was appointed Direaor of the 
Peace Meal Senior Nutrition Program. New support staff members JOining the College were Julie Bates in the School of Family & 
Consumer Sciences. Michelle McQuary in the School ofTechnology, and Dan Elgin, Denise Love, and Jamie Hendrix in the School 
of Business. 
The ROTC cadre in the Department of Military Science welcomed Major Larry Coblentz as Chair of the Department of Military Sciences. 
SFC(P) John Boxrucker and MAJ Chris Kelsey joined the cadre, and CPT Mark Woodsmall remains with the National Guard but 
accepted employment elsewhere. 
Retiring faculty from the college during the 2006-2007 academic year included Pat Graves, Barbara Kemmerer, Karen Ketler, and 
Bob Wayland, School of Business; and Larry Helsel, Ron Sutliff. and Tom Waskom. School ofTechnology. Steve Larson and Jane 
Wayland, School of Business, accepted faculry and administrative appointments, respectively, at other institutions. Katie Shaw, annually 
contracted faculry in the School of Family & Consumer Sciences, took a leave of absence to pursue a doctoral degree. Support staff who 
resigned or transferred from contmuing positions in the College during the year were Denise Love, School of Business; Mary Harris, 
Department of Military Science; Joy Rainey, Business & Technology Institute; and Cathy Sowa, Office of the Dean. 
The College moumed the loss of Dr. Phil Age, School ofTechnology, who suffered a heart attack and died June 2, 2007. Dr. Charles 
Watson and Dr. Robert Sonderman, both Faculty Emeriti, School ofTechnology, and Dr. James Giffin, Faculry Emeritus and founding 
Dean of the School of Business, passed away earlier in the year. 
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Undergraduate Programs 
The 2006-2007 academic year saw major changes in undergraduate curricula 
in the School of Business. Two majors were completely reworked, and the core 
requirements for all students changed as well. The old Computer Information 
Systems curriculum was replaced by a Management Information Systems (MIS) 
curriculum. Students take two core MIS classes and then select a concentratiOn 1n 
Business Programming, Network Technologies. or General MIS. The new curriculum. 
effective Fall 2007, reflects a sh1ft in the job market, with employers asking for 
students who are able to work m a more web-based application environment. 
The Management faculty have also reworked the Management major. Under the 
new curriculum, students take five core Management classes, and then select a 
concentration in Human Resource Management. International Management, or 
General Management. Both the MIS and Management faculty worked hard to 
ensure smooth implementation and that continuing students would be able to 
complete their current programs If they desire. 
There have also been changes in the Business Core curriculum. which all business 
majors must take. A course in International Business has been added, reflecting 
the increas1ng pace of business globalization. The course will help prepare 
students for the international enwonmem they will face upon graduation. A new 
Survey of Business course rounds out the changes. The new class will provide a 
comprehensive introduction ro bus1ness and help students plan their careers at Eastern and beyond. 
The School of Business introduced a new 
program that was established to ass1st students 
in developing professionally for their chosen 
career "You're Hired! From Book Smarts to 
Street Smarts." The six-week long workshop 
covered team work, work/behavioral style, 
communication preferences. workplace situations 
and how to handle them, and how to impress a 
recruiter. The program was open to business 
majors and minors and was offered once each in 
the fall and spring semesters. The program was 
a resounding success and plans are in the works 
to continue offering the "You're Hired" workshop. 
Thanks to a generous gift from a recent Executive-
in-Residence. Mr. Stan Hollen, Chief Executive 
Officer of CO-OP Financial Services, students had 
to pay only a minimal fee to rake advantage of 
this unique opportunity in learning. 
The 2nd Annual EIU Accounting Challenge 
was held m April 2007. Students and instructors 
from 23 high schools and community colleges in 
the region congregated on Eastern's campus to participate in the event The Challenge is an event featuring both individual and team 
academic competition in the study of accounting. During the course of the day, a variety of other presentations and events occurred. 
including a tour of the EIU campus. presentations from EIU account1ng students. and special presentations from accounting professionals 
from regional firms and the Illinois CPA Society. The event was again successful and enjoyed by all those who attended. 
Through the generosity of State Farm, we were able to purchase a server farm for the MIS major, allowing students to configure and 
interact with live servers. The server farm consists of a rack of ten servers that can, through use of virtual servers, be expanded well 
beyond that number. Students will be able w use the servers for class-related projects including managing web servers, email servers, 
web development, and client-server programming. 
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The Supplemental Instruction (SI) program is now in full swing and th1s year was integrated into all sections of Financial 
Accounting. Managenal Accounting Bus1ness Financial Management. and Bus1ness StatiStiCS. Sl is an academic support program that 
targets undergraduate courses that have proven to be the most challengmg and have high drop-out rates. The primary goal of the 
Supplemental lnstrucuon program IS to strengthen the leammg skills of undergraduate students and to help them become more 
confident. independent, and successful students. The Sl program is different than lUtoring In that students do not just "drop in" for 
assistance with homework problems or preparing for a test. Students enrolled in these targeted courses self select partiopat1on in a 
regularly scheduled, out-of-class session for 60 minutes each week. Typ1cally the size of the Sl session is much smaller than the regularly 
scheduled class-the Sl sessions range from 8 to 17, when compared to an average class s1ze of 35. During the Sl sessions. students 
have an opportunity to review homework problems, discuss readings, ask questions. and prepare for exams. The sessions are facilitated 
by graduate assistants and upper division undergraduate students who have successfully completed the targeted courses. Sl facilitamrs 
attend training workshops, attend all of the scheduled class lectures, and meet weekly with the professors of each class. 
Graduate Program 
The MBA Student Association was re-instated this year and the membership enjoyed participating in professional development 
activities, including a trip to the Chicago Tribune Career Fair, the largest career fair in Chicago. The association members also met with Ms. 
Diane L. Rieck of Express Personnel Services to learn interviewing techniques and practice their "elevator· speeches. The Association also 
sponsored an end ·of-year banquet with the theme of"An International Perspective; where the conversation was lively and informative 
Seven independent research projects were completed, and three students participated in internships at AG Edwards, Sallie Mae, and 
Caterpillar. Again this year Doehring, Winders & Co. funded a graduate assistant position for a MBA student maJoring in the accountancy 
concentration; and we welcomed a new outside agency, Wireless Mike's, who also sponsored a MBA graduate assistantship. 
Each year the Graduate School at Eastern Illinois University recognizes outstanding alumn from the master's/specialist's degree programs. 
Mr. Steve Selcke, MBA 1977, was one of nine graduate a umni selected to receivt. a 2007 Outstanding Graduate Alumni Award. 
Mr. Selcke •s the V1ce Pres1dent of Government Relations at AT&T, Chicago, Illinois. He has a long history of successes in the pub11c sector. 
serving 1n several different capacities in Illinois government. He serves on the boards of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce and the 
Illinois Taxpayers Federation of Illinois and is an active participant in the Illinois Manufacturers Association and the Illinois Retail Merchants 
of IllinOIS. 
Other Highlights 
Mr. Daryll Fletcher, recent Executive-In-Residence and sponsor of the Minority Executive in Residence, was inducted into Eastern's 
Beta Gamma Sigma chapter. Mr. Fletcher was recognized for his professional successes and his life-long service contributions to his 
community. Daryll D. Fletcher is currently VIce President of Risk Management for the Allstate Insurance Company. He oversees countrywide 
Risk Management policy for Allstate Insurance Company, the largest publicly held pe1sonal lines Insurer In the U.S. Mr. Fletcher has been 
involved In several organizations over the years, which include Junior Achievement, Urban League, Neighborhood Housing Foundation, 
Board of the YMCA and Allstate's corporate chair for the Giving Campaign, a program that raises millions for charities across America. 
The Schoo! conttr ued 1ts Executive·tn·Residence program. which allows students to hear from and speak with successful business leaders. 
Mr. Thomas Mas key, ~nior Vice Pres1dent of Retai, with The Peterson Companies of Fairfax. Virginia. v1s1ted with us in the fall semester. 
Mr Maske; graduated fr m EIU With a Bachelor of Science d€(]ree in Business in 1974 and a Master's Degree in Business Administration 
in 1976.1n his role as Senior Vice President of Reta he oversees all the retail development and leastng of the company's shopptng center 
portfolio. That portfolio includes award wtnntng projects in Gaithersburg, Maryland (The Washingtonian Center). Fairfax Comer in Fairfax, 
Virginia. and the redevelopment of "Downtown Silver Springs.• Maryland. In a separate role, Mr. Maskey is co-owner and co-founder of 
Maskorp, Ltd. of Spnngfield, Illinois. Maskorp was founded in 1987 and operates 1 5 2nd Cinema Video stores in Illinois and four Friar Tuck 
Beverage stores tn Spnngfield, Peoria, Savoy. and Bloomington, Illinois. Dunng his vistt. Mr. Maskey spoke w1th students in classes, at a MBA 
Roundtable. at a luncheon. and at a public presentation. 
The School of Business Study Abroad program saw 23 students attend class with EIU faculty tn Maastricht. the Netherlands. during May 
and June. Focused on individual and team research. the class also featured guest speakers from around Europe and the opportunity for 
individual travel on weekends. Some students reported visiting seven different countries. Highlights of the program included field trips 
to lNG World Headquarters in Amsterdam, the Caterpillar facil ity in Gosselies, Belgium, the Port of Antwerp, and the German Parliament 
in Belgium. 
Special Recognitions 
The School of Business 2006 Distinguished Shareholder was Mr. Gary Barnett. Mr. Barnett 
joined the staff of Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center as the president and CEO m October 1998. 
Immediately prior to j01ntng Sarah Bush Lincoln, Mr. Barnett served as the President/CEO of Central 
Kansas Medrcal Center, a 185·bed general acute care hospital with facilities in Great Bend and Larned, 
Kansas. His 30-year health care career has also included CEO positions with Bnghton Medrcal Center 
(since merged w1th Marne Medtcal Center) in Portland, Maine and Northeast R€(]ional Medical Center 
in K1rksvilte, M1ssour1. He was recently elected as Chairperson of the Illinois Hospttal Assooauon. Mr. 
Barnett served as a member of the Eastern Illinois Universtty School of Business Adv1sory Board from 
1999-2005. 
Gary Barnett 
The School's 2006 Distinguished Alumnus Award recipient was Or. James F. Giffin, Class of'46. 
Dr. Giffin, the foundtng Dean of the School of Business at Eastern Illinois University, joined the faculty 
at EIU in 1947. He was the recipient of the School of Business Professor of the Year award in 1981, 
the Charleston Chamber of Commerce Outstanding Citizen's Award in 1982, and the EIU Ltvingston 
C. Lord Distingwshed Serv1ce Award in 1985. He also received an EIU Distinguished Alumnus Award 
In 1988 and was honored in 1991 at the dedication of University Court. In 1994 he was awarded an 
Honorary Doctorate of Public Service Award from EIU. Dr. Giffin organized the first School of Business 
Advisory Council, established and funded the School of Business Dean's Award, the Jtm and June 
Giffin Award, and the School of Business Distinguished Alumni Award. He was Nattonal President of 
Delta Mu Delta from 1980·1983. Prestdent of the Charleston Chamber of Commerce ( 1960-1961) and 
a Board member from 1958·1960, and active in the Methodist Church in Charleston. 
James Giffin 
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Beta Gamma Sigma International selected John M. (Jack) Schultz, Founder and CEO of Agracel,lnc.. 
as the recipient of the 2006 Beta Gamma Sigma International Medallion for Entrepreneurship. 
Mr. Schultz has been described as "the epitome of the entrepreneurial spirit." In the 1980's, Schultz and 
other businessmen in Effingham, Illinois. found themselves in a community that was on the verge of 
losing three major industries, and sought to prevent an economic catastrophe from occurring. They 
were successful, and in 1986, Schultz founded Agracel, an industrial development firm specializing 
in the agurban market. Agracel's focus and passion has been to facilitate new jobs in the high-tech 
and manufacturing sectors. specifically in small-town America. To date, Agracel has projects in 10 
states; has developed over 5 million square feet of industrial space on long-term leases and several 
commercial office buildings; manages 14 industrial, office and commercial parks; and has started a public warehousing division and a 
short hne railroad. An estimated 5.000 jobs have been created or retained as a result of the company's investments. Schultz, who earned 
his undergraduate degree in business from Southern Methodist University and his MBA from Harvard, is the aurhor of Boomtown. USA: 
The 7 1n Keys to big Success in Small Towns. a book that offers practical help for communities seeking revitalization. His research has been 
featured in numerous publications. including Forbes and USA Today, and he has been a guest on many radio and television programs. 
He is a past member of the EIU Business Advisory Board, and was nominated for the Medallion for Entrepreneurship by the Beta Gamma 
Sigma Chapter at Eastern. 
Faculty Recognitions 
Faculty Research Grants are provided to full-time tenured/tenure-track business faculty in their first or second contract year at Eastern 
lllino1s University and to faculty who have published a peer-reviewed journal article during the last three years. Recipients of research 
grants this year were David Boggs, lngyu Chiou, Ayse Costello, Tom Costello, Hank Davis, Dean Elm uti, Abdou IIIia, Bill Joyce, 
Yunus Kathawala, Roann Kopel, Crystal Lin, Bill Minnis, Tom Moncada, Karen Nantz, Denise Smith, Richard Whitaker, Larry 
White, John Willems, and Melody Wollan. 
Outstanding Research Awards were presented to Professors David Boggs, Bill Joyce, and Crystal Lin. Research awards recognize 
those faculty members who have demonstrated excellence in research evidenced by publications in refereed journals between January 1. 
2006 and December 31, 2006. Dr. David Boggs had two peer-reviewed articles published. and he also submitted a third paper to a journal 
for review and possible publication. Dr. Bill Joyce published ten papers. four of which were co-authored. He also made eight presentations. 
including one at the London School of Economics. Dr. Crystal Lm had two articles published in refereed JOurnals during the 2006 calendar 
year. 
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The Outstanding Service Award recognizes excellence in service to the University, College, School, discipline, and/or community. 
Professor Melody Wollan was the 2006 recipient for her outstanding service. She has provided service to the University by acting as the 
Faculty Senate representative to the Textbook Rental SeNice Advisory Committee. as a mentor to a Presidential Scholar and an Honors 
Student, and as the LCBAS Representative to the Honors Council. She has provided seNice to the College by acting as Co-Advisor to the 
EIU Student Society for Human Resource Management, as a member of the Human Resource Association of East Central Illinois, and as a 
Guest Lecturer/Speaker at a number of meetings. Within the School of Business, Dr. Wollan has served on numerous committees, worked 
on student Human Resource Management projects, served on faculty search committees, and actively participated in the Management 
faculty meetings. Dr. Wollan currently serves as President of the Institute of Behavioral and Applied Management. 
Outstanding Teaching Awards, recognizmg excellence in teachmg, were presented to Professors Dean Elmuti and Norm Garrett. Dr. 
Elm uti consistently received ·superior" ratings on his student course evaluations. and his students report that he consistently challenges 
them to do thetr best and is one of the most knowledgeable professors with whom they have had the opportunity to work. Dr. Garrett 
has demonstrated excellence in teaching throughout his career at Eastern Illinois University and continually updates his course content 
to include the latest technology for enhancing his teaching and student learning. 
The highest award a faculty member can achieve in the School of Business is the Distinguished Professor Award. The award recognizes 
an individual for a distinguished record of accomplishments in teaching, research, and service to the School. This year's recipient was 
Professor Roann Kopel. As a teacher, Dr. Kopel is known as being very thorough, well prepared, and dedicated. Even more important, 
she cares about her students and does all that she can to ensure they learn. She has twice received an EIU Achievement & Contribution 
Award in the area ofTeaching. and this past year her outstanding reaching ability and dedication were recognized when she received the 
Outstanding Accounting Educator in Illinois Award. Dr. Kopel was tnstrumental in the establishment of Beta Alpha Psi on campus, and she 
has led the organization to a prominent position among all student chapters. Every year since its installation in 1997, the EIU Chapter has 
received a Superior Chapter Award, which is the National Organization's highest award. Last year, Dr. Kopel was appointed to serve on the 
National Board of Directors and to serve as the Midwest Regional Director of Beta Alpha Psi. She has also provided exceptional service to the 
EIU International Program, having served on the International Programs Advisory Committee and having chaired the Search Committee 
for the Director of Study Aboard. She has also helped develop the School's Study Abroad program in Maastricht, The Netherlands. In the 
area of research, Dr. Kopel has given dozens of presentations, published numerous peer-reviewed articles, and has worked actively with 
other colleagues. 
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Student Organizations 
Student organizations 1n the School of Business continue not only to be active on campus but to also represent rhe School with excellence 
at state and national levels. Members of Beta Alpha Psi won Third Place in the"Best Practices· competition at the BAP Regional Meeting in 
Indianapolis. The topic was ·sustained and Recognized Service to the Community~The students also volunteered in the local community 
working with the Embarras Volunteer Stewards. Beta Alpha Ps1 won the Superior Chapter Award again -every year since 1998! 
The EIU Beta Gamma Sigma Chapter received an Honorable Mention recognition from the national organization. and was also selected 
as one of three chapters 1n the nation to receive a 5500 BGS Scholarship to be awarded to a student member. Beta Gamma Sigma 
encourages and rewards scholarship and accomplishment in the field of business studies among busmess students at the University level. 
The mission encourages and honors high academic achievement by students of business and management through chapters in business 
programs accredited by AACSB International. 
Several teams of the Association of Information Technology Professionals competed in four competitions held at the Association's 
National Collegiate Conference held In Detroit, Michigan. One student placed In the top 10 of 130 students from across the country in 
the PC Troubleshooting Competition. 
The EIU American Marketing Association student chapter received two awards at the Spring 20071nternational Collegiate Conference 
in New Orleans, LA. The group won awards for Outstanding Chapter Planning and Outstanding Professional Development. 
The Student Investment Society had two members attend the Redefining Investment Strategies in Education conference at the 
Un1vers1ty of Dayton. 
enrollment 
(Based on Fall 2006) 
Degrees Awarded (FY07) 
Majors 
Student Credit Hours 
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347 
1,504 
14,598 
Stephen Benner 
Instructor, MBA, 2002, Eanem Illinois 
University 
David J. Boggs 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 1991, University of 
Teus - Dallu 
COIP<>f ttt Br nd1ng \ler~us ProdU(t tkand•ng In 
Emerg•ng Markets: A Conceptual Framework. 
with HenryYu X•·• Marketing lntclhqence& 
Pfanntng. Volum•• 24 Number 4, pp, 347-364. 
2006 
Co-advlsor,lnternattonal Bus1ne~s Club 
Order of Entry Effects tor Knowledge Based 
Service Firms In [ mergtnq Markeh. with 
Peter Maqnusson. m.muscrlpt ilCcepted tor 
presentation c11 the AlB 200/ Conference 
1n lndianJpolls. IN and norntn<lted lot the 
Temple/AlB Best P<~per Awdrd for the track 
Marketing across Countucs .:~nd Cultures 
Rec•p~ent. S<hool of Bu~ncss Outstandtng 
Research Award 
Michael L. Boorom 
Professor, Audemic Coordinator for 
Marketing, PhD, 1994, University of South 
Florida 
Rec1u If d new faculty members at :,ummer 
EducatOts' American Market ng Association 
Conference, Chlcago.ll. August 2006 
Coord nated VISit of faculty and students to 
C.nerp~llar. Decc~tur,IL November 2006 
Chatr, School of Bustness External Rel;ltlons 
Comm•ttee 
Chatr, S<hool of Bustncss Personnel Committee 
School of Busmess Fc~cuhy Counctl 
Paul D. Brown 
Instructor, MBA, 2004, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Co presenter. Buildtng an Emerging Research 
Support Structure at a DCKtoral·lntensive 
Institution. wtth K Janz and S Owen. Educause 
M1dwest Regtonal Conference 2006, ChiCago. 
llhnots 
Soard of Directors. Wesley Foundation at Eastern 
llhCIOI\ Unt\leiSlty 
lngYu Chiou 
Associate Professor, PhD, 1999, New York 
University 
q.,r r •na ol Ftnanclal ~tat:li ty 
Presenter, DOes Currency Market Deregulation 
Affect P11ce Behaviors? Evidence from 
the Yen· Dollar E·change Rl.tleS •n lhree 
Markets. w•th J Jordan-Wagner and H -c 
Yu, lnternatiOilal Academy of Bus• ness and 
Publtc AdmtntWittlon Disctpltnes (IABPAD) 
Conference. Dallds, TX, May 2007 (pubh~hed tn 
Proceedtngs) 
Assisted students In prepar.nion for Chartered 
Finanoal Analyst (CfN) Exam and Brokerage 
License Exam 
Ayse Costello 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2002, University of 
Illinois 
8v Academic Program~/ B m nation 
Commnee 
Rec•p;ent. School o1 Bus• ness Facuh y Research 
Gram 
Co-advisor tmern.monal Bu~ness Club 
Thomas Costello 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2000, University of 
Illinois - Urbana 
School of Busmess Faculty Research Grant 
Advisor, EIU American Marketing Associ,nlon 
student chapter, (2007 Outstanding Chaptt•t 
Planning Award and Outstanding Professional 
Development Award) 
Cha1r, School of Bus•ness Student Issues 
Committee 
Henry H. Davis 
Professor, PhD, 1984, University of North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill 
Web-master and St~ 19 Comm•ttee member, 
American Account ng rusooation Midwest 
Reg lOll 
11th World Congress c,; Account ng HJStonan~ 
Name. Fr. July 2006 
Not Woctt1 the Bad Will: Internet f.mployee 
Mooitoring. wnh DEimutt, lndusulal 
Managemen· November. 2006, pp 25-30 
Suzanne Davis 
Instructor, JD, 2003, University of Illinois 
Dean S. Elmuti 
Professor, PhD, 198S, Univeraity of North 
Texas 
School of Business Outstanding Teaching Awartl 
Empirical Investigation of Integrated Supply 
chain Management Performance: Some 
Insights, Production and Inventory 
Management Journal, December 2006. pp 1·7 
Not Worth the Bad Will. Internet Employee 
Monitoring. w•th H. Davts.lndustrk11 
Management. November. 2006, pp 25·30 
School of Business Faculty Issues and Graouate 
committees 
Fu oright Assoc~auoo - Nationwide 
Session Cha rperson, Academy of Management -
Operauon Track, Atlanta GA. August 2006 
Norman A Garren 
Professor. EdD. 1986. ArllOOcl ~tate Unlvcrslty 
Funded grant proposal (S45.000). With K. Nantz. 
State Farm Insurance, for student recru•tment 
and to establish a server farm for students to 
use in advanced tnformatton systems courses 
RSS Technologies and Collaborative Student 
Learning Commumt•es. with K Nantz, 
Proceedings of the E·Learn 2006 World 
Conference onE-Learning In Corporate. 
Government. Heahhcare & I i tght•r ~ducdtlon, 
Hawaii, October. 2006 
July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2007 
IOVIted workshop partiCipant. Micr~ft Research, 
ln:ernet2 and Con:ferencexP soh Nare. 
November 2006 
lr :ernauooal webioar i<eynote presenter, Sui d ng 
learntng Communit•es WJth RSS Feeds. W ki~ 
and Slogs. MadiSOO. v.,, January 2007 
Presenter, Using Technoiog) and Socl31 
Network•ng ConceptS to Build Learning 
CommuM•es. IIT•nois Online Conference, 
Ft>bruary 2007 
Pat R. Graves 
Professor, EdD, 1985, University of Memphis 
VIcki Hampton 
Instructor, MBA, 1998, Eastern Illinois 
University 
IBM Academic Initiative to support movement or 
MIS courses to a mainframe hub (Fall2006) 
Attended courses tn Flash and Flash AwonScnpt, 
Untverstty of Mtssoun St Louts. MO. May 2007 
Abdou IIIia 
Assbtant Professor, PhD, 2003, Laval 
University, Canada 
t .K of Data •n;egration oo CRM '" 
the I:JectrOOIC Commerce of SMEs. Wl;h 
A. laWSO!l-Body and J. Jemenez, Academy 
of ln'ormatiO!l and Management Sctences 
Journal. Volume 9, Number 1, 2006, pp. 83·102 
SMfs Percepuons of B2B E-Commerce. 
[ncycloped a of E-Commerce E-Govemment 
and Mobile Commerce. wtth A Lawson-Body, 
Idea Group Reference. USA. 2006. pp. 1022· 
1028 
Medta Richness. TechnologiCal Richness. Cultural 
Dimensions, and Communications Technology 
Use, wtth A. Lawson-Body and E. Chrysostome, 
Proceedings of the 2006 GITMA Conference. 
June 2006, Orlando FL pp. 141-144 
James Jordan-Wagner 
Professor and Interim Chair, PhD. 1989, Untverstty 
of North Texas 
How do currency markets interact1 Evidence 
from yen-dollar exchange rates in Tokyo. 
London, and New York. With I ChiOU and H.( 
Yu. Asian Ftnancial Management Assooatoo 
Meehngs. Auckland. New Zealand 2006 
William B. Joyce 
Associate Professor, PhD, 1997, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln 
Yunus Kathawala 
Professor, PhD, 1979, University of Georgia 
Barbara E. Kemmerer 
Associate Professor, Academic Coordinator 
for Management, PhD, 1990, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln 
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Karen J. Ketler 
Professor, PhD, 1989, Kent State University 
Renee King 
Instructor, MBA, 1996, East ern Illinois 
University 
~ p..!Ol. ~ BAS PIE Grant tor Tablet PC 
Consultant Wh•te & Assoclat~ Market 
Re<.<>~rchPr New Berhn, WI 
Susan Kling 
Instructor, MBA, 1982, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Roann R. Kopel 
Professor, PhD, 1986, University of North 
Carolina - Chapel Hill 
School ol Bustnr>ss Distlngutshed Prolessor Award 
lnterniltlonol Bodrd of D~rector~ BAB • M1dwest 
Regronal Otre<:tor 
Form over subl.tance How Curtentle<.~se 
Accounllng M1sleads Investors. Ameucan 
Soc1ety c/ Buss ness and BehaVIoral Sc•ences. 
Lcls Vegas. NV, February 2007 
Stephen F. Laribee 
Professor, DBA, 1974, Kent State University 
Crystal Lin 
A.ssistant Professor, PhD, 2004, Old Dominion 
University 
Sch.... .f A ness Outstanding Research Award 
Equ•ty Cap• tal Flows and Demand for RErTs. w•th 
K Yung. Journal of Real Estate finance and 
Economics. Vol 33, Issue 3, pp }75·.291, 2006 
The Cond1110nal CAPM and ltme Vary1ng Rtsk 
Premtum for Equity Rflh. wnh M Najand and 
E. Fitzgerald, Journal of Real f. state Portfolio 
Management, Vol. 12, Issue 2, pp167·175, 2006 
Nancy Danner Marlow 
Professor, DBA, 1986, Mississippi State 
University 
AdviSOr S>.;jma Kappa Soronty 
Pres1dent, CEAD Council Boord of Dire<. tors 
Chatr School of Bustness Currkulum Comm nee 
EIU Serw:e Learn nq Task Force 
David G. McGrady 
Instructor, MBA, 1979, University of Texas-
Arlington 
Timothy H. Mills 
Professor, DBA, 1989, Louisiana Tach 
University 
Advt• >I B !J Alpha Psi 
AdVIsor, Student Account1ng Soctety 
Income Tax Asststance Program for lnternauonal 
Students 
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William C. Minnis 
Associate Profeuor, PhD, 2001 , St. Louis 
University 
Gate\'iay Con'erence, Samt lou1s University, 
Measuring Outcomes n Campus 
Enrrepr'eneurshop, Cross Campus 
Entrepreneursh p 
AdviSOf, e-Group 
Volunteer of the Year, Human Resource Center. 
Mental Health Servoces East Centralllllnots) 
Recipient, Strong Communtty Award. f>;ms 
Community YMCA 
Provided grant writong support for \Ubstance 
abuse education, CAMA, Inc ($98,000 funded) 
and Paris school dtstrict 
Recipient. School of Business Re\~tlrch f .Jculty 
Research Grant 
Thomas P. Moncada 
Associate Professor, JD, 1975, Illinois Institute 
ofTechnology, Chicago-Kant Collage of Law 
North AmeriCan A.:countonq <.o • ·ty m t l 
Chi<:ago, ll. March 2001 
Au ended variOUs account•no and tax 
pr'esentatK>ns to obta n conttnu ng 
profeSSIOOal education 
Reg stered CPA. Srati'> of II nols 
Matthew Monippallil 
Professor, JD, 1984, Southern Illinois 
University law Sc.hool 
Karen S. Nantz 
Professor, Academic Coordinator for 
Computer Information Systems, PhD, 1989, 
Brigham Young University 
Funded grant proposal ($45,000), w1th N. Garrett, 
State Farm Insurance, for student re<.rUttment 
and to establish a server f<Jrm for \tudcnts to 
use in advanced Information syst!'ms cour~t:>\ 
RSS Technologies and Collaborative Student 
Learning Communities. With N Garrett, 
Proceed1ngs of the E Learn 2006 World 
Conference on E-Learnong In Corporate, 
Government. Healthcare t Higher Educauoo, 
Hawaii, October, 2006 
Presenter, Promoting the Beg1nmng Computer 
Class: May the Forces Be With You Course 
Technology forum, March 2006 
Program Comm ttee 20061nformatlon Resources 
Management Assoclcluon International 
Conference 
Mentor. BU Presidential Scholar 
Nand D. Newstrom 
Instructor, MBA, 1984, University of South 
Dakota 
Cheryl L. Noll 
Professor, A.s.sociate Chair and Coordinator 
of Graduate Bu.sine.ss Studies, PhD, 1990, The 
Ohio State University 
" ~~ t>er and IT'mecloate Past President 
Society for Case Researd'l 
Ed tor tal Review Board. Sociery for Case Re5earch 
Proceed1ngs Soc~ery for Case Research Annual 
Advances 
Society for Case Research Annual Conference. 
ChiCago, tL March 2007 
Richard J. Palmer 
Professor, Lumpkin Distinguished Professor, 
Director, Accountancy Program, DBA, 1990, 
Southern Illinois University - Carbondale 
Use dOd Misuse of Purchase Cards by U.S. 
Governmenr Employees: Examining Costs, 
Benefits. and an Emerging Control Framework. 
with M Gupta. Public Contraa law Journal, 
Issue 36, No. 2, 2007 
A Br~ef Htstory and Review of Purchasrng Card 
Use by the U.S. Government: 1990-2005, With 
M Gu!)la, Journal of Publi<: Procurement, Issue 
3. Vol 7, 2007 
PurchaStng Card Use ~he U.S. Govemmer:t 
Growth and Oppom.mcy. v.. rn M. Guota 
Journal 01 Governmen< Finanoal Management 
Summer2007 
Tile Progress 01 Purchasing Cards on North 
Amenca Current Data and an Hrstoncal 
Perwecrrve, With M Gupta and C Sprenger, 
Cost Management. January/february 2007, 
pp 22-28 
F•peruse quoted 1n Lieber, Ron, 'Corporate Card 
Flub May Nor Hurt Your Wallet;The Wall Street 
Journal (Jan. 20.2007, pp. 81; Mincer, lilian. 
'Company Card Can Hurt Credit; The Wall 
Street Journal (October 19, 2006); Willis, Gerrl, 
'Watch Out for Ballooning Credit-Card Fees; 
CNN Money (Oaober 23, 2006) 
Scott C. Preston 
Instructor, MBA, 1986, Ea.stem Illinois 
University 
Darlene J. Riedemann 
Instructor, MBA, 1993, Loyola University 
Christie L. Roszkowski 
A.ssodata Profeuor and Business 
Undergraduate Coordinator, JD, 1978, 
University of Illinois - Urbana 
Denise s. Smith 
A.ssistant Professor, JD, 1977, Baylor 
University, School of Law 
Pre enter. Defining Academic Freedom for 
the Twenty-F1rst Century, Rocky Mountatn 
Academy of Legal Studies in Busoness, Vail, CO. 
September 2006 
Presenter, Academic Freedom in an Age of 
Assesynent and Accountability, Midwest 
Academy of le<1al ~tudies In Business. Chkago 
IL March 2007 
Program Cha r M;dwest Academy of legal 
Stud es rn Busmess 
Revlewef Midwest law Journal 
Redp~ent. School of Bus ness Facu ty Research 
Grant 
Jeffrey J. Snell 
Associate Professor, DBA, 2000, Louisiana 
Tech University 
Jane P. Wayland 
Professor and Assistant to the Dean, PhD, 
1989, University of North Texas 
Bloggrng· rn,ll and Error In the Services Marketing 
Course. with C lin, 2007 Ac t1demy of 
MCJrkellng Scrence Proceedings 
Web-Enhanced. Drg!lallct!ures. ,md Bloggrng· 
What Do Students Thrnk About Technology 
rn the Marketrng Classroom, 2007 Mdrkettng 
EducatOis' Assoc•atton Procee<.i,l'lCJS. 
Cooference Reviewer and Discussant 
Un.versay Market ng Comrrunee 
Ed tonal Board Market ng Education Review 
2007 Market ng Educators AssoclzniOn Reviewer 
and Discussant 
Richard B. Whitaker 
Asso<iate Professor, Academic Coordinator 
for Finance, PhD, 1995, University of Houston 
Larry R. White 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2002, University of 
Illinois - Urbana 
Countering Counterfeit Chains wrth Supply Charn 
Controls: A Cross-Industry Vrcw of tht> Impact 
on Operations. Midwest Decrslon Sciences 
Institute 1 hiny-Fifth Annual Meeting, Chicago, 
ILAprll2007 
The Impact of Combutrng Counterfeit Products 
on Supply Ch 11n Operatrons lessons from 
the Pharma<euttcallndustry. 2007 POMS 
Conference. Dallas. TX, May 2007 
Selected parttcrpant rn Young Researcher 
Connect oo 20071NFORMS Cooference on OR 
Practice. Vancouver, Canada. Apnl2007 
John R. Willems 
Associate Professor, PhD, 1994, Indiana 
University 
Promotion to Professor 
,..,. p. '!Tleflt ,.. E ~ tt e •nto Business School 
CurriCulum: h Is More Commoo, Less Oifficu t 
and More lmpOitant Than You May Thrnk, Wlth 
S. Bhu•yan, Issues rn lnform<ttlon Systems. Vol 
V1~ 2 78-283. 2006 
Reoprent, School of Business Faculty Research 
Grant 
Co-adVIsor. Assocratl()(l of lnformat!OO 
Ted'lnology Professronals EIU student chapter 
Michael D. Wilson 
Instructor, MBA, 1982, Eastern Illinois 
Univusity 
Advisor Beta Gamma Sigma 
Co-Advisor. Derta Sigma Pi 
Melody L. Wollan 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2002, University of 
Nebraska 
President, Institute of Behavioral and AppliL'd 
Management 
Presenter, Faculty, technology support. and 
students: A multi·user perspective using 
TurningPoint for exam review sessions, with 
L Dallas. TurningPoint User Conference tiU, 
March 2007 
Recipient, LCBAS PIE Grant 
2006 Excellence in the Use ofTechnoloqy Award. 
Lumpkin College of Busrness and Applied 
Sciences. BU 
School of BUSiness Outstand ng SerVICe Award 
Charles W. Wootton 
Professor, DBA, 1982, Mississippi State 
University 
The Emergence of Mechanical Account ng In the 
U5. 1 Bro-1930. w1th B Kemmerer. Account ng 
Historians Journa. Vol 34 No 1, June 2007 
12th Accountrng and Management H StOiy 
Cooference,Lthe, France, Marc.h 2007 
11th World Congress of Account1ng H1Sl011ans. 
Nante. France, July, 2006 
Co-advisor. Beta Alpha Psr 
Co-advisor, international Students Tax Assistance 
Program 
Co-advisor, Student Accounting Socrety 
Douglas A. Zuhone 
Instructor, MBA, 1987, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Session Chair. Mortgage Choice. AmerlcJn Real 
Estate Socrety. 23rd Annual Meet•l19 San 
Francisco. CA. April 2007 
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A number of academic related activities and improvements highlighted the past 
year. The program option formerly known as Family & Consumer Sciences (FCS) in 
Business is now identified as Apparel & Textiles, Consumer Studies, Hospitality 
and Merchandising, and offers students more choice and career focus. The new 
Apparel & Textile Design Concentration in that option requires the Print & Textile 
Design Technologies Minor, while the other three concentrations in the business 
option remain as in the past, requiring the Business Minor. The changes are the result 
of a three year effort and become effedive in the Fall 2007 semester. This change 
keeps our program area in a leading position for design and product development 
in the apparel and textile design area. The Merchandising Concentration focuses on 
the distribution and sales management of apparel, interior and soft goods textile 
products. 
Jennifer Johnson, a May 2007 graduate with the Merchandising Concentration, 
was selected as the only 2007 recipient for the Corporate Internship in Produd 
Development at Claire's Corporation. Jennifer is the first EIU student to obtain 
this coveted internship. Her extra efforts in creating entries in several design 
competitions outside of available course work gave her the edge in the internship 
competiriOn that included entries from four states. Claire's Corporation, with regional 
headquarters in Hoffman Estates, ll. is a maJOr retailer in the teen girl's accessories 
market with stores in eleven countries other than the United States. 
A number of enhancements occurred in the foods and hospitality area. Commercial Quantity Food Production (FCS 3784) uses the theory-
to-practice model allowing students to experience "real world" applications, providing hands-on experiences to develop the skills and 
knowledge needed to enter the workplace. 11Pantera" was implemented as a student-operated, full-service restaurant as part of the 
course. Each Tuesday students offered a different themed menu, such as Cuban, Hawaiian, Greek and Cajun. Over 200 people were served 
during the Spring 2007 semester by the 13 students enrolled in the course. M s. Kathy Rhodes managed the program as the course 
instructor. 
Mrs. Rhodes also initiated a catering experience for students enrolling in Independent Study. Twelve students enrolled in this program 
during the Spring 2007 semester. Each student was required to serve in various capacities as events (such as FCS Advisory Council 
meetings. candidate inteNiew meals, and holiday celebrations) were booked, planned, food prepared, and seNed. Over 500 people were 
served through this program. 
Courses and programs in the School continue to advance the School's and the University's goal of increasing participation in Study 
Abroad activities. The Hospitality Travel Planning and Study Tour Course Is an exciting new option for hospitality management students 
to gain valuable experience in planning group travel activities. working within a budget, presenting and defending a travel plan, and 
visiting a location of importance to the hospitality industry. Working in small groups, students will develop and present group study 
itineraries to various locations. The class will then select the most enticing plan and will actually take the trip after the end of the semester. 
Initial planned locations include Las Vegas, Orlando, and New Orleans, but could be expanded to international locations. 
During the Fall 2006 semester Dr. Frances Murphy spent a sabbatical assignment semester 1n Cape Town, South Africa with 9 EIU 
students on the initial implementation of the School of Family and Consumer Sciences' Semester of Study in South Africa Program. 
All students completed a full semester of coursework-12 hours for graduate students and 15 hours for undergraduate students. The 
courses included both required and elective courses within the FCS curriculum, so that students continued seamlessly in their courses of 
study toward graduation. All students experienced engaged community learning by way of internship, practicum, focused independent 
study and volunteerism in educational/human services sites. The sabbatical assignment of launching this Initial program proved highly 
successful, and the program will be offered again in the Fall of 2008. 
Ms. Katie Shaw, Instructor in the School of Family and Consumer Scrences, and Dr. Kaye Woodward, Diredor of the Bachelor of General 
Studies Program, led a group of 21 students on a Study Abroad Trip March 9-17, 2007 to Florence, Italy The trip, entitled "Renaissance 
Textile Guilds to Contemporary Fashion Design; included trips to the Busani Textile Mill, Roberto Cavalli Fadory, Palazzo Pini Costume 
Gallery, and Salvatore Ferragamo Museum. Students also took part in fashion photography workshops, shopped at designer outlets, and 
experienced the Italian culture. 
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Graduate programs in the School continue to maintain high quahty. The Masters in Science in Family & Consumer Sciences completed 
the 10-year llhno1s Board of Higher Education review during the academic year. An in-depth study of the program strengths and areas 
for improvement was undertaken successfully and submitted to the University The undergraduate Didactic Program in Dietetics and 
the graduate DietetiC Internship were reviewed by an American Dietetic Association accreditation site visit team in February 2007. A 
positive recommendation for reaccreditation is anticipated in the Fall of 2007. The Masters in Gerontology earned the Provost Award for 
Assessment in Spring of 2007, indicating excellence in the areas of assessment and program improvement. 
Faculty Recognitions 
Dr. Linda Simpson completed a sabbatical in the Fall of 2006. Her time was spent on three separate projects. She wrote a book with her 
father. Albert Schneider, on his Korean memoirs. Together they sorted over 800 slides, and wrote captions and stories to go along with 
them. Copies of the book will be bound for placement in the Center for the Study of the Korean War in Independence, Missouri as well as 
the Korean Memorial in Tuscola. They are also in the process of submitting the book to publishers. Dr. Simpson also trained an observation 
team of undergraduate and graduate FCS students to observe consumer behavior on Black Friday, the day afterThanksgiving. Finally, she 
reviewed literature and started the development of a survey to determine the gambling behavior of graduate students. 
Having retired from the faculty in 2003, Dr. Jayne Ozier retired from her position as Director of Ch1ld Care Resource & Referral (CCR&R) 
in February 2007 She had served as D1rector since the CCR&R program began at EIU in 1990. Dr. Ozier was instrumental in establishing 
the six-county child care service agency through the School of Family and Consumer Sciences at EIU. and linked the program to both 
undergraduate and graduate academic programs. Her continued dedication and leadership have influenced the high quality services that 
CCR&R provides to the community. 
Ms. Katie Shaw, Instructor. is taking a leave of absence to begin doctoral studies. She is moving to Tallahassee, Florida to pursue a PhD at 
Florida State University in Human Sciences, with an emphasis in Retail Merchandising. The merchandising emphasis focuses on advanced 
studies of apparel shopping, purchasing behavior, retail technologies, and business transactions. 
The followmg FCS faculty members received a WinkJeblack Family Fund grant: 
·Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke Pathways to Leadership: Emerging and Seasoned AdminiStrators Workshop· 
·Dr. Linda Simpson "Gambling: Just How Bad lslt?" 
·Dr. Melanie Burns "Graduate Scholars Competition· 
·Dr. Simpson, Dr. O'Rourke and Dr. Lisa Taylor "Get Ouna My Way: An Analysis of Shopping Behavior on Black Friday" 
Summer research grams were also awarded to Dr. Simpson, Dr. O'Rourke, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Burns, and Dr. Jeanne Snyder. 
Student Organizations 
The School continues to promote student leadership and professional development through membership in several student organizations. 
Some of these organizations represent the breadth of the discipline of family and consumer sciences, while others are more focused on 
specific subdisciplines. 
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The Student Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (SAFCS) currently has 65 members, the highest enrollment of any 
SAFCS chapter in the nation. SAFCS kicked off the academic year with an ice cream social and an informational meeting in September 
to encourage student participation. Several SAFCS members traveled to Bourbonnais, IL to attend the IAFCS Conference in October. 
Katherine Bennett, SAFCS member, presented a research poster on sibling sexual abuse. and Elizabeth Walter, SAFCS member. displayed 
her fashion design for the annual fashion show at the conference. The Director of EIU Career Services spoke in November regarding 
careers in FCS, and the semester ended with a holiday party during which members wrapped gifts that were donated for a family adopted 
through HOPE, a local social services organization. In January members attended a meeting with a panel of FCS graduate assistants where 
they were able to gain information about graduate school and assistantships. During March SAFCS co-sponsored a "Dress for Success· 
workshop with Career Services. Models from SAFCS wore clothing from Talbots clothing store to show professional dress for women, and 
professional clothing for men from Jos. A. Banks was also featured. Dr. Linda Simpson is the faculty advisor for the SAFCS. 
Kappa Omicron Nu, the family and consumer sciences honor society, was established in 1990 as a result of the consolidation of Kappa 
Omicron Phi and Omicron Nu. The mission of Kappa Omicron Nu Honor Society is empowered leaders through scholarship, research, and 
leadership. This mission will enhance the ability of the organization and chapters to prepare scholars and researchers as leaders for the 
21st century. Undergraduate students invited to join this organization have completed 45 semester hours or equivalent, have a minimum 
grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and rank in the top 25 percent of their class. Graduate students have completed 12 semester 
hours of graduate work or equivalent and have a minimum grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. Professionals not previously initiated 
into the honor society and those with degrees outside the profession but making distinctive contributions are eligible, based upon 
minimum undergraduate or graduate student criteria. Currently, the EIU chapter has 60 members. Dr. Jim Slavik and Dr. Kathleen 
O'Rourke serve as faculty advisors for this organization. 
The Organization for Peer Education on Nutrition (OPEN) is a great organization for students who are majoring in Dietetics, as well 
as for any students who are interested in nutrition-related activities and healthy lifestyles. The group was very busy this year with projects 
and activities for the University, including displays, bulletin boards, the campus Health Fair, Panther Palooza, newsletters, and Relay for Life. 
OPEN took first place in Relay for Life for raising the most money for cancer research. The organization also supported National Nutrition 
Month in March by participating in Eastern's annual Health Fair, as well as creating informational handouts and pamphlets concerning 
fad diets, portion control, and ways to stay hydrated for the warm months ahead. Members heard about career opportunities in the 
expanding field of dietetics from three area dietitians. Dr. Karla Kennedy-Hagan is the faculty advisor for the organization. 
The International Textile & Apparel Association (ITAA) student chapter meets weekly with the School ofTechnology's Technical 
Association of the Graphic Arts (TAGA) student chapter. There are ten members of ITM, with officer duties shared among members 
throughout the year. The members entered three international design competitions, judged the Illinois high school proficiency competition 
in April 2007, and staffed the Eastern Illinois University exhib1t booth at the Specialty Graphics Imaging Association Expo at Las Vegas in 
October 2006. Professor Jean K. Dilworth is chapter advisor. 
The Club Manager Association of America (CMAA) student chapter had a successful year. Monthly meetings with insightful speakers, 
club tours, and conferences kept members very busy. During the fall semester, members served as facilitators for the annual Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences Etiquette Dinner. Several attended the National Student Educational Conference in Chicago 
in November, and six members attended the CMAA World Conference in Anaheim, California, with the help of donations from the lllini 
Chapter of CMAA. Dr. Rick Wilkinson and Ms. Lisa Brooks serve as the faculty advisors for the group. 
enrollment 
(Based on Fall 2006) 
Degrees Awarded (FY06) 
Majors 
Student Credit Hours 
215 
657 
8,51 2 
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school of family and consumer sciences 
faculty highlights 
July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2007 
Jill Bowers 
ln.structor, MS, 2006, bstern Illinois 
University 
(err fii:d r uly Ute Educator. NatiOnal Counc I 
on Famrl)' Relauons 
CFCS cert ticauon, American Msoclauon or 
Famrly and Consumer Sciences 
Completed 'A Framework for UndemancMg 
Poverty'Halnmg by Dr Ruby Payne 
Tamatha "Lisa" Brooks 
Instructor, MS, 1997, hstern Illinois 
University 
Martha S. Brown 
Associate Dean, Professor, PhD, 1979, Florida 
State University 
Charr, EILJ Honors Councrl 
Enwonmental tleatth and S;rfety Commmee 
EIU 
Bylaws and Handbook Commmee. Councrl of 
Admrnlmators of famlly & Consumer Sciences 
Melanie T. Burns 
Associate Professor, Didactic Program In 
Dietetics Coordinator, Dietetic Program Area 
Coordinator, PhD, 1999, University of Illinois-
Urbana 
R.. p 'I'll. Summer R.nscarch Assrstantshrp 
Winkleblaci< Famrly Fund. GraducltC Scholars 
Competition 
Undergraduate Re£Carch Counol Faculty 
Mentor grant 
fJU Ach1evement and Contnbuuon Award-
Service 
Society for Nutnuon I ducat ion: C.ha11, Annual 
Conference Research Abstrac.t Review 
Commiuec; Ch,Jir, DiviSion of Higher 
Education; Reviewer of Annual Meeting 
abstracts 
Lucy Campanis 
Associate Professor, PhD, 1986, Pennsylvania 
State University 
NatiON tana d for Teachers of Fam IY and 
Consumer xrences: Development Panel 
member and Work Group participant 
Cha '· I lflOIS Fam ly and Consumer Sciences 
Teacher Educators Councn 
Couool on Teacher EducatiOn, Vace-cha r and 
Student GrieVance Comm nee 
Academic Technology Advisory Commmee 
College of Educauon and ProfessK>oal5tudies 
UOI! Asse~sment Commrttee 
Jean Dilworth 
Professor, Program Coordinator, MFA, 1985, 
Western Illinois University 
Compan~on of Colorf<mness of Dlre<:t to 
Garment Inkjet Printed T shi rt~ Washed Five 
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Times. Wlth P Age. Amencan Assoeiauon of 
Textile Coloc1$ts and Chemrsu. Atlanta, GA. 
November 2006 
Cha lenges n Meeli!lg Fire Codes, Specialty 
GraphiC lmag•ng Assocratlon Journa~ (2006) 
Volume 10. 3rd Quarter, pages 25 18 
FabriCs Primer. Fabnc Graph•cs. (Febtuary 2007) 
Industrial Fabucs Assocrauon lnterrllltional. 
Volume 1. Issue 2 
Developed new Apparel & Texlile Desrgn 
Concentration for Pnnt & Textile Design 
Technologies Minor. effective Fall1007 
Teresa Drake 
Instructor, MS, 2003, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Certificate ofTraining in Adult Weight 
Management 
Karla Kennedy-Hagan 
Assistant Professor, Dietetic Internship 
Coordinator, PhD, 2004, University of Illinois-
Urbana 
E,lJ Achievement and Contnbutron Award-
Service 
DietetiC Educators ol Pract•t oners Pract ce 
Group (an ADA PractiCe Group), elected Char, 
Area 5 (l(entucky, Otuo. Tennessee. Ill notS. 
WestYirg1n1a and lndrana). 2006-XlOB 
Recipient EIU Redden f11nd Grant 
Reviewer. Journal of Nut11tron Education and 
Behavror and Publ1c Health Nurs1ng Journal 
How to Develop an Assessment Program and 
Triangulate Assessment Flndrnqs. The 2006 
Assessment Institute of lndidnapohs 
Karen Hart 
Instructor, MS, 1990, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Mary Lou Hubbard 
Professor, Experiential Learning Coordinator, 
PhD, 1979, Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale 
VICe Charr. EIU lnshtUIIOnal Review &card 
Presentauons on World Issues and Trends, An 
Outlook toward the Future Gerontology 
Conference and Generauonat Trends at Sarah 
Bush Lrncoln Health Centet, Mattoon.IL 
Pat McCallister 
Professor, EdD, 1990, University of Georgia 
ntemauonal Refer~:<od r• <>nra or rn A u J 
and ltaty 
Research on Oral H1stones of Old Order Am1sh 
Seventy Years and Older. competrtlve E IU 
research summer grant 
WIM Officer Advisor and EIU Chapter Advisor. 
WlM Traveling Trophy, February 2007 
Conference, Chicago. ll 
Reviewer for AAFCS flagship publication Journal 
of Fam ly and Consumer Sciences refereed 
Journal 
Underwr•ter s labol"atories AdviSOI)' Councn 
Michelle Meadows 
Assistant Professor, Assistant Chair, PhD, 
2002, Indiana State University 
Multl<..u!tural Play Opponunities for 
Predominately White Preschool Childr~n. 
National Association of Multicultural 
£ducauon lnrernationat Conference. Phoenix, 
AR. November 2006 
Anracting and retaining diverse faculty in 
predominately white geographical areas The 
Depanmenr Chair, 17(1) 63-64. 2006 
Frances L. Murphy 
Professor, MS In Family and Consumer 
Sciences Coordinator, PhD, 1989, Texas 
Women's State University 
1-. d IOf tJ<emplary eadersh•p 1n developng 
the SfCS Cape Town. South AfriCa Study 
Abroad Program ior2006:EtU Office ol Study 
Abroad 
Planned and lacr tated 'CUltural Demands of 
Wr•t ng· o-service kx FCS tacv lY w.th wru 
faculty presenters. Dr. SthembileV\est and Dr 
Jant<e Welsch 
(hall,lntemanonal Scholarships Subc:ommrttee. 
EIU lmernauonal Programs Advisory Counca 
F IU Booth Library Advisory Board 
Kathleen A. O'Rourke 
Associate Professor, PhD, 1999, University of 
Tennessee-Knoxville 
EIU Achi~vement and Contribution Award-
Service 
Charleston Bus1ness and Professional Women's 
Woman of Achievement Award 
l~ading individual fundraiser. American Cancer 
SoCiety's BU Relay for Ufe 
Un1verSity Presidenual Search Comm1ttee. 
faculty Senate RepresentatiVe 
Ch.l11, (OU'lCI on Graduate Studies 
Dr. James Painter 
Associate Professor and Chair, PhD, 1999, 
University of Illinois-Urbana 
' >r "" ~ze Me'1ntetvtew. CBS Mornrng Show. 
New'ror~<.NY 
'Portron Size Me' video presentanon. AmeriCan 
1'\Jblt<: Health Msooaoon Meettng. Boston 
MA 
'Food Psychology, Why We Eat More Than We 
Thrnk~ Oklahoma Health Conference. Tulsa. 
OK. 
Ice Cream Illusions: Bowls. Spoons. and Self· 
Served Portion Sizes. American Journal of 
Preventive Medicine 31 (3). p. 240·243. 
The Office Candy Dish Proximity~ lnnuence 
on titcmated and Actual Consumption 
lmema:lOOal Journal of Obesity, May2006, Vol 
30, 5, p87 H!75 
Beth Puricelli 
Instructor, MS, 2006, Eastern Illinois 
University 
NatJOnal Family, Career and Community teaders 
of Amenca STOP thca Violence r acihliltor 
llhnoi~ State Board of D•nxtors of Family, Career 
and Community teadt!rs of Ame11ca Alumni 
Representative 
Susan Rippy 
Instructor, MS, 1993, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Katherine Shaw 
Instructor, MS, 2004, Eastern Illinois 
University 
NOIT\'nat~ Young C.ueeftst of the Year. 
Charleston ~mess and Pro!esstOnal Women 
Job Fair Comm nee Chacr,lnternatlOOaiText le 
and Apparel MSOC:iatlon Annual Meet mg. San 
Antonio, Texas 
led a ~udy Ab!Oad T np to AC»ence,ltaly on 
Rena1ssance Text le Gu Ids F. Contemporary 
FashiOn Des1gn, Spt'lng Break 2007 
Research group paruccpant With()( L Simpson, 
Or. L laylo!, Or. K. O'Rourke. and 24 FCS 
students on Black friday Aggress1ve Shopping 
Behaviors 
Linda Simpson 
Professor, PhD, 1994, University of Illinois-
Urbana 
EJU Achievement and Conwbutcon Award 
Teachinq 
'Managing Time Online. A Faculty Perspective• 
and "Time to Talk· F.1culty Tacttcs and Student 
Perspective In Onhne lhscus~ion; Illinois On lone 
Conference Proceedings 
'Rnancf.11 Plann1ng Throughoot the Life Cycle.' 
Keynote Speaker, Fam1ly and Consumer 
Sciences/Masters •n Gerontology Conference, 
Eastern llhnots Unrve!Slty 
'lmpat: of Technology on Fam es; lnd&ana 
Assooauon of Fam ly and Consutnef Sciences 
Annual Meet109 
~ ln:e~nauonal Journal of Consume~ 
Studoes. Journal of Research for Consumers. 
and Journal of Consumer Education 
Jim Slavik 
Associate Professor, Family Service Program 
Area Coordinator, PhD, 1980, Florida State 
University 
Inductee, legacy Circle, Nalional Council on 
Family Relations in recognition of 15 years of 
membeishlp and ~Nvice to the organization. 
Jeanne Snyder 
Associate Professor, MA In Gerontology 
Program Coordinator, Honors Coordinator, 
PhD, 1993, University of llllnois~Urbana 
EIU Achie\lement and Con• 1b clio A~r r 1 
Teaching 
Reopienr, Provost's Award for Ach evement In 
Academic Assessment -1st place 
Elected to Faculty Senate 
The benefits of the Program ol Ment deignat1on 
and review process: ReOec11ons of fiv£ 
recipient institutions. Proceedings from the 
32nd Annual Meeting of the Association for 
Gerontology in Higher Education, 2006 
Planned and implemented Caregiver Workshop 
Series for EIU employees 
Lisa Taylor 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2005, Auburn 
University 
Reopient:. Summer Reseclrch Award (for Summer, 
200n Council on Faculty Researth. for ~tud)' 
"Predicting relatiOnshrp VIOlence type With 
contextual factors· 
Co-recipient. Winkleblack grant. for study"Get 
Outta My Way: An analysis of aggressive 
shoppulg behaviot on black Friday• (with Dr. L 
5tmpsoo, Or. I<. O'Rourke, and Mrs. K. Shaw) 
"When love hurts: Understandrng relatlonsh p 
violence.'llli1101s Councrl on Family Relations 
Annual Confe~ence 
Council on Graduate Studies 
Board of Directors. HOPE of East CentralllhOOJS 
Richard F. Wilkinson 
"Leadership Roles and Job Satrsfaction of 
Restaurant Managers: Paper pre~ented at the 
2006 Annual International Confer encl.' of the 
Coundl on Hotel, Restaurant and lnsll!utlonal 
Education (1-CHRiE), Washington DC. 
·outstanding Reviewer· recognition. International 
CHRIE refereed research proposal revrewer for 
Annual Conference and Exposrtcon 
Conference Co-Charr and host, 4th Great Llkes 
Hospitality and Tounsm Educators Conference, 
EIU 
l:le.-eloped j)e Hospttality Management 
Concentration Advisory Cound~ hosted lim 
rneeong. March 2007. 
Carolyn Woolever 
Instructor, MS, 1994, East..-n llllnols 
University 
Roopient Wrnklebiack Grant 
Certified. Gnef Recovery Specrahst 
Coordinator.lme~generauonal Elderhostel, [;IU 
Chair, FCS Alumni Newslener Commrttre; Editor, 
News and Views 
Christina Yousaf 
Instructor, MS, 1989, University of A.k:ron 
P mt nbe• GJoba, FelT' nism· Promrse:. .snd 
Problems,lnternationa Women's Oay 
Presentauon on Characteristics and Cu tural 
sign flcance of Arranged Marriages an an 
lnternatronal Forum 
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During the pa~t five years the School of Technology has experienced continued 
change in several areas. The retirements of long-term faculty members have brought 
new faces to the school. This year Or. David Melton and Mr. Robert Curia JOined 
the faculty. Dr. Melton's teach1no respons.bilities are in product1on. while Mr Curia 
teaches in the construcuon concentration. Since 2003 eleven new faculty members 
were welcomed to the department. The laboratories and classrooms in the school 
have also undergone a lot of change as faculty update aging equipment and redesign 
laboratories to meet current curriculum needs. 
To support these changes the School of Technology Advisory Board has been 
working with Dr. Diane Hoadley, Dean of the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences (LCBAS). and Jacqueline Joines, LCBAS Director ofPhilanthropy,in the strategic 
planning and implementation of solicitation efforts for the Technology Future Fund. 
The goal of the Technology Future Fund is to raise a $500,000 endowment to enhance 
and renew technologies and secure gifts that support equipment and faci lities. 
Funding will directly 1mpact our ability m retain our National Association of Industrial 
Technology (NAIT) accredited programs at the undergraduate level and enhance all 
four of our undergraduate and graduate programs. 
Update on Programs 
The Master of Science in Technology program continues to attract many students w1th a record number of 156 active graduate 
students 1n Spnng 2007 Th~ graduate student organization, Masters ofTechnology (MOD. is well established and regularly meets once 
a semester in the Champaign/Urbana. IL area.lt continues as an excellent connect1on among current and former students and faculty, 
promotes the graduate program, and provides a networking experience for students in the Champaign/Urbana area. 
Faculty have put forth great efforts to continuously improve the program quality. Subcommittees have been formed to deliberate 
issues related to assessment. admission, content improvement. and the certification of comprehens1ve knowledge process. The MS in 
Technology received the 2006 Provost Assessment Award for its excellence in program assessment. 
During the 2006·2007 year, Industrial Technology (IT) faculty were commended by the EIU Center for Academic Support and 
Achievement at EIU for achieving h1gh levels of implementation of program assessment based on patterns of characteristics described 
by North Central Association. Revis1on of curriculum and discussions by faculty to formulate a list of courses that would serve as a core 
of courses for the Industrial Technology program continued this year. The goal for the core is to identify the body of knowledge needed 
for IT students within the available semester hours. Included in the discussions are the addition of Capstone Project course(s), internship 
programs, and a Code of Ethics for Industrial Technologists course. 
Perhaps the most significant changes in the Career and Organizational Studies (COS) program have been the development of 
a database to track all inquines about the program and the design of a flowchart for follow-up contact and communication. These 
improvements. in addition to the transitioned receipt of application matenals from the Admissions Office to the COS Program 
Coordinator for better tracking and follow-up have improved contact with incoming students. In 2005-2006 the core curriculum for the 
program was revised, and this year faculty coordinated a complete revision of the assessment guidelines for the COS program in light 
of those core course revisions. 
Career and Technical Education faculty began discussion of the NCATE report. Add1uonal assessments for the technology education 
students were dis~ussed as a re•.ult of the expectations detailed in the report. Study matenals were developed for students taking the 
business and technology content area exams. 
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Faculty Recognitions 
Dr. Mahyar lzadi served as the Commencement Marshal dunng the Spring 2007 Commencement 
ceremony. Dr. Deborah Woodley served as Faculty Marshal for the College and Dr. Wafeek 
Wah by as Faculty Marshal for the Graduate School during Fall 2006 graduation. 
On campus, Dr.lzadi was elected Cha1r of the EIU Council ofCha1rs. Drs. Rigoberto Chinchilla, Sam 
Guccione, Tom McDonald and Mr. Jim McKirahan, received LCBAS Planning, ImplementatiOn 
and Evaluation (PIE) Grams, wh1ch supported curriculum related to the graduate Technology 
Security Certificate as well as the undergraduate IT curriculum. 
Dr. Mori Toosi received the Outstanding Professor of Industrial Technology Award from NAIT, and Dr. Samuel Guccione was elected 
Division Director R~ion 2. in the University Division of NAIT 
Dr. Phil Age served as chairman of PrintED, a national accreditation and certification program based on industry standards for graphic 
communications. Dr. Thomas Hawkins published Faithful Guides, a book on coaching and mentoring. Dr. Wafeek Wah by was the 
keynote speaker on "China's Three Gorges Dam· at the Western North Carolina 2007 Annual National Engineers Week Banquet. 
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Student Recognitions 
Career and Technical Educat1on Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) members received 3rd place for the Chapter Excetlence Award at the State 
Leadership Conference. PBL also had five students place in 15 events at the conference. Four students qual" tied to compete at the 
National Leadership conference 1n Chicago. Two members of Pi Omega Pi attended the nattonal conference held in New York. The 
activities completed dunng 2006 were recognized by the chapter rece1v1ng scores which ranked the EIU Alpha Chi chapter eighth 
in the natton. Technology education students also attended the Illinois Technology Educat1on Association conference. 
Several graduate students were recognized for their achievements this year. Naziya Shaik, received the Outstanding International 
Student Award for Technology and Jyorhi Guder received the Eulalee Anderson Student Scholarship. Aaron Harmon and Joshua 
Norman received Distinguished Graduate Student Awards. In addition to departmental scholarships, two students were the 
recipients of external awards. The Residential Construction Employers Council Scholarship was awarded to Fred Akers, and the 
Paxton/Patterson Scholarship Award from the Technology Education Association of Illinois was awarded to Dustin Witty. 
enrollment 
(Based on Fall 2006) 
Degrees Awarded (FY06) 
Majors 
Student Credit Hours 
157 
539 
4,159 
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July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2007 
Philip Age 
Assocl•te Professor, Gr•phic Communlc•tlon 
Ulbor•tory Coordln•tor, EdD, 1999, Illinois 
St•te University 
Ch. orman.l'rontf Graphic Arts Educat on and 
Research Foundation {GAERF•), a nauonal 
accredotauon and cewl\cat on program 
for !>eeondary and post !>eeoodary graphic 
commumcatoon~ ptograms, Cha•rman, PuntED 
Tc1~k Force to reVl~ accredotatiOn proce~s and 
competency area~ 
Facohtated donation of'FusoonPro Desktop' 
(S 11,970) from Printable Technologies, Inc. 
Comparison of Colorfastness of Direct to 
Garment Inkjet Printed T-shuts Washed Five 
Times. woth J. Dilworth. American Association 
ofTextile Colorists and Chemosts, Atlanta. GA. 
November 2006 
Co-author, Challenges on Meeting Fire Codes. 
Specoalty GraphiCs lmagong As~tat 100 
Journal Vol 10. 3rd Quarter, pp 25 28.2006 
Co-author, Fabncs Promer. Fabroc Graphics, 
lnduStrldl FabriCs Assooauon lnternatoonal, Vol. 
!,Issue 2. 2007 
louis Butler 
Professor, PhD, 1990, Southern Illinois 
Unive rsity - C.rbond•le 
Julie Chadd 
Asslst•nt Professor, CTE Coordln•tor, 
PhD, 2003, Southern Illinois University -
C•rbondale 
Edotonal Board. Journal of Apploed Re~earch for 
Busmess Instruction 
Grclnt Recipient, Awards for Innovation 
from Illinois University Council for Career 
and Technical Education for Research on 
Professional Development for Pre-Servoce and 
Begonning Pracucong Teachers. woth K. Drage, 
Fall2006 
Pre~nter. 2006 Delta Po Epstlon Nauonal 
Conference and lllonols Bu~ness Educatoon 
Assocoauon Fall Conference. November 2006 
Recoplent. EIU Achoevement and Controbutlon 
Award- Bal.-meed Category 
ReVtewer, 2007 NatiOnal Bu~ness Educatoon 
Year boo!-~ 
Rigoberto Chinchilla 
Asslst•nt Professor, PhD, 2004, Ohio 
University 
fl. p t LCBAS PIE grams "Development of the 
EIU N<:twork Secuory L.aboratory·(SSOOOOO) 
and•lmtoal Development of the BIOMETRIC 
Laboratory· (S 5000.00) 
Recopoent, EIU Redden Fund Grant 'Deployment 
of INTRANET and INTERNETForewall: 
Professtonaltraintng, New York, NY 
Key participant. assessment of MS in Technology 
resulting In Provost Assessment Award, 2007 
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Profeswnal consultonQ 'Ste~tostocal analyses of the 
difference tn the perceptiOn~ of hogh school 
principals and m teachers on the ompact of 
NCLBonm· 
Robert Curia 
Instructor, MS, 1993, C•llfornl• State 
University - long Beach 
Engineerong Consuot nt U [mbassy. Btus~ls. 
Belgium and area proJects on east central 
Illinois 
Developed and implemented constructoon 
skill development sequence Into INT 
22531ntroduced fundamentals or land 
development Investigations, feasiblltty studies. 
construction ftnanctng, bid proposals and 
business plans onto Conmuctoon Project 
Management 
Developed new Fac loty Securoty cour~ 
Karen Drage 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2005, Southern 
Illinois University - C•rbo nd•le 
Elected North Central Bu ~l'le'>s EducatiOn 
representauve,llunois Busoness Educauon 
Association Board 
Presenter, llhn01s Busoness EducatiOn Assoctatoon 
Conference 
Co-pr~nter woth Dr. J Chadd. Delta Pi Epsilon 
and Connections conference 
Edited a chapter for Plibllcauon for the Natoonal 
Business Education Association 
Grant Reciptent. Awards for lnnovdtiOn 
from lllonoos Unoversoty Councol for Career 
and Technteal Educauon for Research on 
Professional Development for Pre Service and 
Beginning Practicing leact1ers. with J. Chadd. 
Fall2006 
Advisor, EIU Chapter of Phi Betd Lambda (3rd 
Place Chapter Excellence Award, State 
Leadership conference) 
Samuel A. Guccione 
Associate Professor, Robotics U.bor• tory 
Coordinator, EdD, 1992, Temple University-
Philadelphl• 
Awarded tenure 
Bected DiVISIOn Director R.egoon 2, Untversity 
Division, National Assocoauon or 
Industrial Technology 
Elected Secretary. Decatur Senior Chapter 58, 
Society of Manufactunng Engoneers 
Trustee. EIU Iota Chapter {reactivated) of Epsolon 
Pilau Iota. lnternauonal Honor Society fOf 
ProfessiOns on Technology 
Recopient, LCBAS PIE Grant (Radoo Frequency 
ldenrificauon CRFID) Technology) and an EIU 
Redden Fund Grant (Hum.m Machone Interface 
in Automatoon courses) 
Thomas Hawkins 
Asslst•nt Professor, Career and 
Org•nlutlon•l Studies Coordinator, EdD, 
1995, University of Illinois· Urb•n• 
Aut~ 1(. otnrul Guldes til book on co; hong and 
mentorongl. Ndshville: DR Publtshong. 2006) 
Pr~ter, Coachong and Mentonng for Non· 
Profit and RelogiOus OrganizatoOOS. Gateways 
Conference, M nneapolos, MN. February 2007 
Awarded tenure and promotion 
R. lance Hogan 
Asslst•nt Professor, PhD, 2005, Southern 
Illinois University - Carbondale 
Exploolng burnout among university online 
Instructors: An initial investigatoon, wtth M. A 
McKnoght, The Internet and Hogher Education, 
10(2). 24·32. 2007 
MOVIng from tradttional to onltne mstruttlort 
Consoderatoons fOf tmprovtng tnstructor 
performance, wnh J. T.Legoer and M.A. 
MtKnoght, The Journal of Human Resource and 
Adult Learnong 2(2),6-16, 2006 
Presenter, woth B. DeRumz. Admontstratoon 
-Program Evaluauon: A Framework for 
lndu~wal Technology Programs, 39th Annual 
Convention of the National Association 
of lndu~tnal Technology. Oeveland. OH, 
November 2006 
Myers·BrtggsType lndi<ator Adm mstratiOI"l 
Cen focate 
AmeriCan Soctety fOf Tratmng & De\,_'iopment 
Return on Investment Skill Buildong Certoficate 
Mahyar lzadi 
Ch•lr & Professor, PhD, 1990, Southern 
Illinois University · Carbondale 
Certified Manufacturing Engineer 
Past President, Untversity Division, and Executive 
Board member. National Association of 
lndustrJaiTechnology. 
Edotortal Board. International Journal of Modern 
Engoneeung Eastern EducatiOn Journa~ and 
Journal ot Industrial Technology 
Char, NAIT Accredotation Team to Unwersoty of 
Central ConnectiCUt State Unwersoty 
Chair, EIU Couno1 of Chairs 
Patlaube 
Instructor, MS, 1999, E,astern Illinois 
University 
Peter Ping liu 
Professor, PhD, 1991, Iowa State University 
r- ft. •na Eng neer (PElon Mecto<~nccal 
Engoneenng. Illinois. 
Oracle Certotied Professional (OCP), Oracle DSA; 
Certotied Quality Engoneer (CQE). Amencan 
Society of Quality Control; and Certofied 
Senior Industrial Technologist ((SIT). Nauonal 
Association of Industrial Technology 
Preident. Exce ence n Educauon Foundat100. 
Charlel.lon.IL 
Host 'Of VISit ng S<hOiar Ge (Wtlliam) Jiang. 
College of Zhejlang Unrverslty ofTechnology. 
Hangzhou, Ch na 
Recipient, LCBAS PIE Grant. With R. Chlnc:h lla. 
Development ol the NetWOfk Sccunty 
LaboratOfy 
Tom McDonald 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2005, VIrginia 
Polytechnic lnsutute and State Unrver$rty 
Nominated for Outstanding Graduate Fdculty 
Mentor Award 
Integrated PDAs .Jnd Softwilre from PtE grant Into 
INT 467 3: Work Measurement 
Article accepted to internattonill Journdl of 
PrOductron ReseiJrch 
Jim McKirahan 
Instructor, MS, 1994, Eastern Illinois 
Uninrslty 
k.. p.~ •t 8A~ PIE Grar>t, Development 
of KaOIO freouency (Wireless) AutomatiC 
ldentrficauon (RFIO) (SS.OOO) 
Technology Education AssociatiOn o{ ll1001s 
(!TEA) COf1ference. Peotla,IL. October 2006 
lask Force member.lndustriallechnology 
Curriculum Revita!•zatiOil Project.llhnois State 
Board of Education (ISBE), November 2006 
Illinois Connec tlons Project Conference llhno!S 
State Board of Education (IS8El. St. Charles. IL., 
March2007 
David Melton 
Assistant Professor, PhD, 2007, Utah State 
University 
Ronald I. Sutliff 
Professor, Engln .. ring Graphics Laboratory 
Coordinator, CIM Laboratory Coordinator, 
PhD, 1984, Purdue University 
II inoos Drclftr"lq [del• ltOI\ A\so...rat :>n AutoCAO 
2007Wolkshop 
Member, EIU Sanc:trons & Terrmmtions Hearrng 
Comm111ce 
Par uopant. Epsilon Pi Tau lionofary Society (Of 
Professions In Technology lnruauon 
Ret11ernent. Spr ng 2007 
MoriToosi 
Professor, Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing Laboratory Coordinator, 
Internship Coordinator, PhD, 1 990, Southam 
Illinois University · Carbondale 
Rec•prent Out.t.trd•nq Proll·S~ of lndu~wal 
Technology Award. National Assocration of 
lndumralledmology. 
Research In process, Industry Demand for 
Students Graduaung from Industrial 
Technology Proqram\. 
Recipient. CertJflcate of CompiNion for 20 years 
or seMCe to BU 
Wafeek Wah by 
AsSO<i.ate Professor, Construction Laboratory 
Coordinator, Industrial Technology 
Coordinator, PhD, 1988, University of 
AlexAndria, Egypt 
Keynote speaker, Chrna·s Three Gorges Dam.' 
Western North Carolina 2007 Annual Natoonal 
Engineers Week Banquet 
Producer, 'The Toshka Project;TV documl'ntary 
Keynote speaker. 'Egypt's Toshka Pro)ect.'Nauonal 
Geographic Society. Washington, DC 
Teaching Conwuction Project Manageml'nt 
On-line: A Case Study. 2006 World Congress 
on Computer Science, Engrneering. and 
Technology Educauon. Sao Paulo, Brazrl 
EIU representative, Precclst/Prestressed Concrete 
lnstrtute (PCI) Student Educalion comm•ttce, 
joint PCI Annual Convenroon/Exhoblbon and 
PO NatK>nal Bridge Conference. Grapevine. TX. 
and at PCI Commonee D.rA Chk:ago,IL 
Robert C. Wiseman 
Professor, EdD, 1958, Indiana University 
PubliShed photo, • not~ r m 
Lrbrary of Photography, Owmgs MLIS. MU, p 
67, 2006 (ISBN 0-7951-5259~) 
Presentation/paper. Photographic Composrtlon. 
64th Annual Four State Regoonallechnology 
Conferenc:e, Pittsburg, KS. November 2006 
Consulting Editor, Tech Trends magaztne. 
Association of Educational Communications 
and Technology. 
Staff Development seminar, EIU Booth Library, 
Digital Photography and Pictures 
Reader/Scorer, EiU Electronic Wrrtlng Portfolio 
Deborah A. Woodley 
Professor, Assistant Chair, Car"r a 
Organizational Studies Coordinator, PhD, 
1 994, University of Illinois-Urbana 
Edrtor, Boys State Year boo~ 
Covey Faciutator 
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In August 2006, the EIU Military Science Department - Panther Battalion began 
the school year w1th a Welcome Back Recognition Event. The purpose of 
this event was to recognize the accomplishments of the returning sen1ors from 
Leader Development and Assessment Course (LDAO held at Fort Lewis, WA 
over the summer and officially stand up the battalion with this new leadership. 
The LDAC, also known as operation Warrior Forge, is the final training hurdle 
for cadets before commissioning. This past year at LDAC one EIU cadet. 
Christopher Gensler, earned the coveted Recondo Badge. To earn the Recondo 
Badge, a cadet must achieve a first time completion for all events, receive no 
negative spot reports, score at least 90 points in each event of the Army Physical 
Fitness Test (APFT), and find 90% of the points on the land navigation course. 
Two cadets, Chnstopher Gensler and lauren Osinski, completed LDAC with 
an overall assessment of Excellence in their performance, the highest that can 
be awarded. Mr. Gensler became the battalion's Commander with Ms. Osinski 
serving as the Executive Officer for the Fall Semester. 
The annual fall Field Training Exercise (FTX) was a weekend trip held at the 
Indiana National Guard Tra1ning Area at Camp Atterbury, IN. Over SO cadets spent 
the weekend experiencing first-hand Army training and a military installation 
as well as building team spirit and camaraderie in challenging and interactive 
activities such as rappelling, and confidence and obstacle courses. Although 
weather was threatening and forced cancellation of the land navigation 
training. it was time spent establishing the iM1al bonds that will help ensure 
successful complet1on of the ROTC program. This FTX also served to prepare 
junior cadets for LDAC. Cadet performance at LDAC combined with campus 
activities provides preparation for the first occupational assignment upon commissioning. 
Throughout the year cadets received in-classroom leadership training augmented with practical exercises every Thursday afternoon 
during Leadership Labs held outside on campus grounds. This hands-on approach to training not only engaged cadets in the practical 
skills necessary for success as future Army officers, but more importantly, put them in leadership positions. Some of the lab highlights 
included rappelling from the top of Klehm Hall, small unit tactics on campus, individual soldier skills such as land navigation at Fox 
Ridge State Park, drill and ceremony, and water survival at local community pools. The leadership skills honed in lab not only prepare 
cadets who complete the program to be effective Army officers. but also prepare all participants to be effective, contributing members 
of society and citizens ready to take on leadership roles in the civilian sector. 
Although there was no Bngade level Ranger Challenge Competition held this year, several cadets continued training. Led by Mr. 
Gensler, six cadets continued to hone their ranger skills with weekly training activities to help prepare them for LDAC and future Ranger 
Challenge events. Mr Gensler, who had returned from a forced march competition in Poland over the summer, was more than qualified 
to lead those interested 1n tra1ning. 
For this school year the Scabbard and Blade Society performed all Color Guards. presenting our Nation's Colors at sporting events. 
parades and ceremonies on campus. The Society has been very active in promounq the Army Values to rhe University as well as the 
community at large. The biggest event was the first ever Veterans Day Recognition ceremony on campus. This event, motivated by 
University President Lou Hencken, was flawlessly executed by patriotic and mot1vawd cadets in honor of University and community 
veterans. Guest speakers Included Charleston Mayor John lnyart, University President Lou Hencken. and Professor of Military Science 
LTC Larry Coblentz. Jr. 
The Leadership Excellence Club is a service organization in which all cadets are inv1ted to participate. Members were busy this year 
partiCipating 1n many events from welcoming students to campus at their dorms to handing out poppies for the local VFW during 
Veterans Day. The ma1n events that the leadership Excellence Club is responsible for are the Annual Pancake Breakfast hosted at 
the local vrw during Parent's Weekend, where cadets plan and prepare breakfast for visiting parents and community members, and 
the Annual American Red Cross Blood Drive, for which cadets provide advertising and assistance during the execution phase of the 
event. 
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The Panther Rifle Team remained active once again throughout the year participating in weekly practices and periodic competitions. 
The team participated in the Illinois State University Postal Match and the Illinois State ROTC Rifle Championship. This year's team of 
seven shooters brought home one second place trophy and one fifth place trophy. 
In lieu of the Brigade Ranger Challenge event this year, the Brigade conducted a Brigade level Spring FTX in April at Ft Leonard 
Wood, Missouri. This exercise, though challenged with weather woes, mirrored the tratning and experiences cadets will face at LDAC 
and provided an opportunity for cadets from 22 schools spread out from Missouri, Illinois, Arkansas and Oklahoma to come together 
and train. Opportunity to simulate the LDAC experience in both size of units and events to execute helped ensure there would be no 
surprises when cadets arrive at Ft Lewis. This weekend of hard training and evaluation showed that the skills developed by the cadets 
over the past year in the classroom and during the laboratory experience were taking hold. 
The Battalion conducted its own Spring FTX at Fox Ridge State Park after the school year was over and before summer sessions started in 
order to augment the training and strengthen skills identified as weaknesses at the Brigade FTX. Training focused on tactical maneuvers 
and land navigation on an existing Land Navigation Course designed by the Department of Military Science that remains resident on 
site at Fox Ridge. This training was paramount as the last attempt to reinforce skills necessary to successfully complete LDAC in the 
summer. Twelve cadets attended LDAC for Summer '07 before entering the final phase in the program toward commissioning. 
Along with training, community service endeavors support the Department's core values in attempts to become a more active member 
of the community. As such, the unit conducted or participated in multiple team building exercises for local schools, in which cadets run 
stations challenging students to think through a hands-on problem as a team, solve it, and execute the solution. The Department has 
assisted the Army National Guard in the execution of these types of events as well as when offered as a competition involving multiple 
schools. The Panther Battalion also supported the local Boy Scouts with a Boy Scout Challenge on the Land Navigation Course at Fox 
Ridge State Park. Support was provided to University events including Spring Fling and community education nights at local high 
school and community college College Fairs and Financial Aid nights. The Department supported Homecoming and Tailgating by 
providing a float for the parade and by assisting with an alcohol free carnival-type event in the tailgating area along with the National 
Guard and Reserve by providing games and static displays to entertain visitors. A ROTC Awareness Day was executed in the spring with 
free food and information provided to help educate the students and faculty. 
In late April, the Panther Battalion executed two capstone events, the Annual Awards Ceremony and Annual Military Ball. The 
Annual Awards Ceremony for excellence in academics and training recognized worthy cadets with awards from the Military Science 
Department, civic, community and military organizations presented by representatives from all those agencies. The Annual Military 
Ball, planned and organized by the senior class, was held at the Worthington Inn, Charleston, Illinois and emphasized the individual 
accomplishments of senior cadets, providing those who attended a glimpse into the future of these Army officers. The evening was 
highlighted by good food, dancing and an inspiring message by the guest speaker, Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) Barry Bridger, a Vietnam 
Veteran and POW survivor, who emphasized the importance of character, values and leadership in order to survive the toughest of 
times. 
This school year the Panther Battalion commissioned 11 cadets as Second Lieutenants into the US Army ReseNes, National Guard, 
and Active Duty forces: Ashley Coleman, Colleen Schoenfeld, John Schoenfeld, Wayne Baker, Adam Bowen, Caleb Crouch, 
lindsey leskanich, Lauren Osinski, Jenna Tabor, Jason Smith and Zackary Storm. 
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SFC(P) John Boxrucker 
SenJor Mil lory lnstnlctor, AAS, 1988 
.... _ ur,J ,.,., 
CPT Christopher W. Burkhart 
ExecutJve Officer, Assistant Professor, MS, 
2005, University of Mlssouri(Rolla 
n.tr~tetOr. Army CIIT' •Y J m 8utld• '1 Program 
Combat Lrfe Saver Quahhed 
Rappel Trarner Ceruhed 
Awarded Combat Action Badge 
LTC Larry G. Coblentz, Jr. 
Chair and Professor, MS, 2001, Southern 
Illinois University/Carbondale 
Pre-Command Course for C.Jdet Command. Ft. 
Monroe, VA 
Region Professor of Military Science Conference. 
Reno, NV 
Promoted tO Li"'utPMnt Colonel, Mc:lrch 1, 2007 
MAJ Chris R. Kelsey 
Recruiting Operations Officer, 85, 1918, 
Southem Illinois University/Carbondale 
nbv.,. .J M~ 
SFC Bret M. Rogowltz 
Instructor, BS, 2006, Franklin University 
Attef'\Oed At m 1 >t I ,.,., 
Selected cadet Command, Sergeant Auoie 
Murphy Presidf'nt 
Commended by Western Reg•on Commander 
of Cadet Comm.md for excdlence dunng 
Command lnspettton 
Completed Cornposrte R1sk Management Course 
Completed lean Stx Sigma Overv1ew Class 
CPT Mark A. Woodsmall 
Recruiting Operations Officer, MS, 2001, 
Indiana Wesleyan University 
Departt.-d. Mc~y 2007 
-
School of Business 
"" OuntM")Il'<ceuenc:e Award 
Russell Fort 
Accountong Adv 1o01y Board Scholarsh•P 
Claire Anderson 
Frank Hawkins 
Jessica Meyer 
Ryan Walsh 
Carissa Zehr 
AI •x nd • Bnog tkmvoJI Award 
Meredith Mammarella 
American Marketing Association 
Achievement Award 
Sarah Walsh 
Amencan Markeung ASSOCiatiOn World 
Color Pr~.~ Award 
laura Brager 
Assooauon for lnfOI'mation Technology 
Prof~s100als MO'>t Valuable Member 
Award 
Matthew DeFrates 
Association for Information Technology 
Professoonals 0\mtanding Graduating 
SeniOI Award 
Kevin O'leary 
Assoclauoo for iOformauon Technology 
Prolesslonals Oumand ng Return ng 
M mb r.l'..- d 
Aaron Hubbart 
Bert & lJnct Holley Scholarship 
Christopher Sawicki 
Beta Alpha P~l Outstanding Junior 
Award 
Adam Moecker 
Beta Alpha P<t Ovtstandong Senoor 
Award 
Frank Hawkins 
Aaron Hubbart 
s Sp; d ~ nl()f• hola~hp 
Matthew Defrates 
BKO. LLP Award 
Emily Smith 
Br nk ~ C. h Jr' h , 
Jennifer Harris 
Q r f1 n Scholarsh p 
Lana Hoenes 
Central IllinoiS Chapter or the Amertean 
Markeung As'K>Cl<ltton Outstandong 
Student Award 
Sarah Wlerzgacz 
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Char~ G H01d Manoon Manana I 
'x:ho ar• h p 
Aaron Hubbart 
r!.ly/Rtch and Scholarship 
Ashley Geier 
<..ornouter lntormatoon Systems 
t Award 
Matthew DeFrates 
Crnnnuter lnformatoon Systerm 
/\It •.tnd "9 Student Award 
Timothy Dudek 
Cooley Family Scholarships 
Alexander Gee 
Christopher Saribekiean 
Emily Sibley 
Ita iQma Pi Scholarship Key 
Brent Esker 
Russell Fort 
Ashley Gemar 
& M y >-t.t•tke Gher Scholarsh p 
Kenneth Young 
Dooald & Clara Alice Seaman Shawver 
c. holarship 
Ashley Bedinger 
Steven Meeks 
·~rson Award 
Melinda Kappes 
n J<Ce ence Award 
Dane Gray 
Findnce Faculty Award 
Jason Byrne 
Foster C. Rinefort Scholarship 
Benjamin Tueck 
C '0rgo Prt:osser Memonal Scholarshop 
Toshalovell 
... 8..J • Rus.ness Scholarsh p 
Katherine l .lddell 
J W 6. Mar oyn Oglesby Scholarship 
Meg han Ryon 
Ja ~ 1 & Marge Hatfield Scholarship 
William Stone 
>me Ro ~e kcountancy Scholar9l p 
MeganTltus 
"S Townsend Han~ Scholarsh p 
Steven Meeks 
Jim & June Goffin Scholarship 
Jessica Crockatt 
John & KathdrtnP Enai;~fld Curry 
no ~P 
Katherine Liddell 
John M luthPr Sdlolarsh'P 
Michelle Vaughan 
~ ~ t• ans Scholar~h p 
Joshua Maxwell 
mo ~o0r ICholar~h p 
Jessie Shu~maker 
Judq & J ha Obcr01 Scholar~h1p 
Saifur Bhulyan 
K0ller Family Scholar~h1p 
Greg Taylor 
KE>Von & Pam Savoree Scholarship 
Heather Warren 
Kro :1y ~ lrner Scholar~h p 
Joy Klas 
[ ' !'I'm• ~qma Scholarsh p 
Timothy Dudek 
M.,. ~..tlvray Fam• y Schr arship 
Katherine Liddell 
M n<JQ rr fll ~.XVI I'Cf AWiHd 
Christopher Sawicki 
M fT Fa u ty rJ<ce lenc:e Award 
Jennifer Whalen 
Man C1 .,... ·n• M ot JuniOr Award 
Mandy Buell 
M.magement Merit Senior Award 
Carolyn Dundon 
Anthony Gagliano 
M.Jrkeung Excellence Award 
Jessica Baum 
~ irl ·t ng f.,. If &cPience Awaro 
Kerry Kroscher 
Katherine lldd~ll 
Master of tsus ness Adm n srrat10n 
ProorAm Oursrandong Scholar A;·.ard 
lntt:rnatoor .a I Student 
Ivana Mllosevic 
Master of B~oness Admon str at ion 
ProorAm Out~~nd ng Scholar Award 
If n ~ 
lauren Schmid 
Master OlllOSiness Adm nt~Uatoon 
Program Outstandtng Scholar Award 
On (ampu• 
Benjamin Tueck 
Mr & Mrs. W. fiam Cratg S mmons 
Memonal Award 
EmilySmoth 
Natoonal Beta Gamma Stgma 
C:.ChOiar~hop 
M~linda Kappes 
O..l\'.tnd'f'9 f.nanc:e • ..on!Or Award 
Heather Brighton 
,;Is. nd ng Fnance Senoor Award 
Ashley Gemar 
P 'berson Business Scholarshop 
Becky Timothy 
Ronald & Myra Jeffrls Scholarship 
Kimberly Barrish 
R• dolph G. & Kathryn E. Hlavek 
h .arshop 
Bethany Deien 
SOC.tt! yo' Huma'l Re50Urce 
Manaqemen• Outstano no Member 
... ., ·d 
Mandelynn Wheeler 
St louis Chapter of the Ameucan 
MArkeung Assooatoon Outstandong 
·•u len• Award 
K~rry Kroscher 
n; Accoum:ng SocJety 
• tancl ng Junoor Award 
Keshia Fry 
Gianna Melone 
~tudent Accounting Society 
Outstanding Senior Award 
Brian Mysker 
Student investment Society 
Outstanding Member 
Eric Zabinski 
Oea'l Gffin Award 
Russell Fort 
Tt m<ls L El10rt Scholarship 
Abdoulaye Traore 
Tomothy Gover/Chfford Fagan 
S ·nolarshop 
Kellie Helpingstine 
•n ted GraphiCs Schoiarsn p 
Alison Walton 
School of Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
Carolyn Kluesner Modglin Scholarship 
Holly Gillespie 
Donna I ynn (nnnelly Mem01lal 
Scl1t.. • I' 
Amber Bullock 
Katherine Niebrugge 
[ ~n r ~llOiar~ p 
Misty Baker 
Sherrie Smith 
Elderr 'l r • 
Martha Ann White 
Els1e & Erson C..1tt1n Sc.holar~h'P 
Ciarra Kent 
Sarah Maurer 
Jacinta Morgan 
Graduate Scholarsh1p 
Deborah Appleby 
John & Mary Pnce Scholar~h1p 
Sherrie Smith 
Joyce S Cr ~ F Sc.holar~h p 
Ashley Brewer 
Sarah s,ott 
Y(l\j bb VY 
Emily Meirink 
Undsay s,hwan 
Jatc Scholarsh p 
Om/lr '""" <;c-hmeusse~ Memorial 
$4~r<~p 
Aubrey Geddis 
Ozier Ch d Jrd I 1m y Award 
Trina Rothrock 
Ruth Gaertner >c:holar~h1p 
Laura Lien hop 
Ruth Miller Esbeck Scholar~hip 
Tamara Marshall 
Megan M'Calllster 
Christina Mluel 
Marissa Smith 
Swope fund ror E"c~>lll>nce 
Out.t .. ld n-J e., o "' Jrd· 
Aubrey Geddis, Hospitality 
Cia ITa Kent. Dietetics 
Undsey Markle, Family Services 
Stephanie Partman, Teacher 
Certification 
Cora Polarek, Merchandising 
School ofTechnology 
CarohnP A ForbeS Centenn d 
Scholarsh1p 
Derek Alvis 
Charles A Ell1ott Technology Educution 
Award 
Patrick Walser 
DaVId L& Auldrey .loms Business 
du. di.O S...holarship 
Zad\aryTaake 
Or n..... D Pnce De ta Chi Bus1ness 
Ou ~•'()n .JCholar9l p 
Ashley Cai'TUthers 
ld • 'des Scholarsh p 
Charles Percival 
Kl'flneth & Ke1th Kohanzo Industrial 
Th.hnology Scholarship 
Nicholas Sempowicz 
Lillian R. Greathouse Scholarship 
Bridget O'Connor 
Elizabeth Wrensch 
L01s E Elliott Industrial Technology 
Scholarship 
Kyle Marti 
lu'-'"" M Klehm Technology EducatiOn 
A~ lid 
RogerKuhl 
MeiSer Family Scholarsh·p in 
~,.. ... ~ 
Raymond Meyers 
noot'n N & Barbara V Su rvan 
rs p 
Brlanna Johston 
Paul lucas 
Roy [ Ehrsam Scholarship 
Jared Bundy 
Colby Esenther 
School of Technology Alumn1 
Scholarship 
Vishnu Sandeep Nail uri 
Walter A Klehm Industrial Technology 
Award 
Katharine Olnas 
Molly Frank 
'vv .>rn Cr3'9 S1mmons M~mocia! 
"'tolar h p 
Michael Woods 
Department of Military 
Science/ROTC 
An •te..s' Achevemenr Award 
Sarita Desai 
Kellie Helpingstine 
Lloyd Lozada 
Jeremiah Nichols 
American legion Auxiliary Department 
or Illinois Award 
Jason Smith 
AmPrll"un I~ on Post 88-M1I tary 
Ex1 '" j 
Chris Gensler 
Jacob Niewold 
~r.nn II>QIOI'I Post 88-Scholasuc 
Caleb Crouch 
Margaret Moseley 
AM l D P' rt 
Timothy Andries 
I lnQIS Award 
Anc1ent and Acc.~·pted Scowsh R1te of 
Freemasonry Award 
Scott Smith 
Association of tht.> United State5 
Army Military Awmd 
Margaret Moseley 
Association of the United State\ 
Army Hl,tory Award 
John Kennedy 
Oauqnt"" e>f tne American Rewlutlon 
A~N , J 
lauren Osinski 
[l;luaht~ 01 the Founders and PatriCI:.> r, ! 
Sarita Desai 
A.., rlj 
lauren Osinski 
GenPr .11 Soc1ety or the War ol I 812 
Award 
Clay Webster 
George C Mar~hall Award 
Chris Gensler 
Londoff Chevrolet Inc S<:holarship 
Award 
Adam Krause 
M1Ct1a •I N ·ttl ton t .> 11~h o Award 
Nhilven DeChavez 
lance Spear 
M t<!ry Offic'Pf\ AssociatiOn o( Amenca 
u , ') • ward 
Timothy Bean 
w. :rd 
Alanna Casey 
Caleb Crouch 
Brianne lanthrlp 
Shane Westen 
Military Oro •r >I tr • World Wars Award 
Alanna Casey 
Efren Catalla 
Shane Westen 
Nauonal Defense lndustnal Association 
A .Yard 
Adam Bowen 
NcltiOna Sojourne•s A.vard 
Brian Andries 
PMS Award ((ommandef s Cen · cate 
vi Ach.evement 
Adam K.rause 
AmberNyara 
Scott Smith 
Reserve Officers Associatron Award 
Erik Borczon 
Lloyd Lozada 
Margaret Moseley 
Retired Officers Association Award 
Robert Frank 
Sons of the American Revoluuon 
Award 
Jeremiah Nichols 
SuperiOr Cadet Award 
Sarita Desai 
Lloyd Lozada 
Margaret Moseley 
lanc.e Spear 
~sot Unl()fl Veterans of me Ovi War 
Award 
Zachary Storm 
Un ted States Automobile Assoc1at on 
~pmtAward 
Chris Gensler 
VFW Post 1592 Award 
Jason Rennier 
Tawanl Charitable Foundation 
Scholarship Award 
Brian Andries 
Efren Catalla 
Nhilven DeChavez 
Sarita Desai 
Jonathon Gosa 
l<ellie Helpingstine 
Michael leon 
Chris Mclennand 
Lance Spear 
<,.,fi).y;~ Goyoro Scholarsl'l p Award 
Jeremiah Nichols 
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American Marketing Association 
Or. Thomcls C~tt Alv• .o 
Kefry Kroschcl. President 
Association of Information Technology Professionals 
Dr ot>n IV terns J r 1 :1- "' I p<r"J Ad 'lOfS 
Man Oefr ates. President 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Or. Tam M•lls ard 'f Bill Woonon, Advasors 
Aaron Hubbert. Presidt.>nt 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Mr. Mike Wllsor1, Advisor 
Dr. Mike Boororn. Presrdl•nt 
Construction Club 
Dr. Wafeek Wahby. Advisor 
Tim Schuld, Pre)rdent 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Mr. Make Wl son lnd Dr lhoma\ Moncada Advasors 
Tyler Leasher, President 
EIU Business and Professional Samothrace Oub 
Ms. ll..lt Snaw and Dr Kath~ 
MoUre Kel ey, President 
urk Actv OfS 
EIU Club Managers Association of America 
Ms L•!>.l t.ll X>ks and Dr rj Walk nson. AdVISO' 
Enn Kcarfott, President 
Financial Management Association 
Mr. Douq Zuhon~. Advr or 
leo Murokh, Presld~>r\1 
International Textile and Apparel Association 
Ms. Jean Dalworth, Advisor 
Elizabeth Walter, Presidl:'nt 
Kappa Omicron Nu 
Or Kathleen O'Rourke and Dr. JJmcs 51avrk, Advisors 
Akiya Perry, Prcstdent 
Leadership Excellence Club 
SFC Bret liog~•L 1- 1 ~~o 
Lluren Osrnskr, President 
National Association of Industrial Technology 
Dr. Tom McDc o hJ 
Aaron Harmon. President 
Organization for Peer Education on Nutrition 
Dr l<•r'1 --or 0y ' ., }.o 
Megan McCallister, Graduate ~tudent AdVIsor 
Ashley Brewer. President 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Dr Karen Drage. Advasor 
Nona Blade~. Julie Culbertson. Co·Prestdems 
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Pi Omega PI 
hadd. Advisor 
Matt Bvrn~ President 
Ranger Challenge 
I r y ntz, Advisor 
Chns Gensler Prcsadent 
Rifle Team 
CPT c hn•,topl~er Bur khan Advisor 
John Scf1()('nfteld. Prt.>srdPnt 
Society for Human Resource Management 
Dr Melody Wollctn and Dr. Jelf Snell, Advasors 
M~nclyWhl•clt•r, f'w~ldent 
Society for Manufacturing Engineers 
Dr Sam Guetlont' Adv1sor 
Ed Browne. PresrcJent 
Student Accounting Society 
Dr. Bill Wootton und Dr Tim Mill\, Advrsors 
Brian Mysker. Prc~1dent 
Student Association of Family and Consumer Sciences 
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